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What does Florida Have that we don't? 

sunciav isuance 
4pm-8pm 

Afternoon Tea in the Dance Bar with 
DJ Za and Tony K at the bar. Dance the 
afternoon away or just relax on the patio. 

triptrir.
Labor Day Weekend 

Sunday Brunch Noon - 4 Dry Night 16 & Up 
from 8 pm - close with alcohol served Upstairs in 
Java's & Cafe Bourbon. Why end your weekend 
party Saturday Nite? Za's - the busiest bar 
north of Chicago Sundays for over 7 years! 

Photo Courtesy Cadro Films, 'Atilla the Hun" 
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OPEN 24 HOURS! 
r A 

erRoom 

Tuesdays: 1/2 Price Lockers • Noon to Midnite 

1/2 PRICE 
ROOMS 

WEDNESDAYS 
NOON-12am 

414.278.8989 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water St. 
Milwaukee, WI 
www.midtowne-spa.com 
Email: 
midtownespamilw@aol.com 

Record your oympersonal ads and 
(Men & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

1 it+ Certain opt and features we SZO per minute. 1480445-3002 

_All Mate Action 
All the Time! 

record & listen 
to personals FREE! 

Into 
3-SomesP 
ibek-upmmo 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ods 

Free! 
Me:4054 

261-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
co14: 4155 

267-1910 

K.264-.6255 
—use code +000 
©Origin 18+. Additional features from 220/min Call 800-933-8810 
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OPEN 24 HOURS!

Tuesdays= 1/2 Price Lockers . Noon to Midnite
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County) Please e-mail me at: work-
out@dcwis.com 

Male ISO males who are 8" or more, 
uncut a +, for fun and pleasure. I'm 
5'T', 135 lbs. , bl/bl w/ smooth tight 
body. Age & race unimportant. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 206, 
Winnebago, WI 54985 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-7252. 
Use Code 4110. [P] 

Mature, good lkg guy, ISO friend-
ship & companionship. Like to take 
walks, travel Wisc., shopping, 
movies. Possible live-in room in 3 
bedrm brick ranch home. Must be 
honest, monogamous, 18-40, good 
lkg. Safe sex only after courtship. 
Write Quest (#198), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Handsome bottom lkg for 2 hand-
some tops. Must be on slender side. 
Have this desire to be double pene-
trated. Trust is no. 1. Must meet & 
consult first. Want this to be as erot-
ic and pleasurable for all of us. (920) 
497-2522 Green Bay 

Attractive bottom wanted by a top 
male. (920) 730-8171 Appleton 

GWM, 29, 6'3", 195, ISO bondage 
& discipline on a regular basis. If 
you're under 45 and willing to top, 
contact me: Troy, 2034 Londonberry 
(#312). Madison, WI 53704 (608) 
240-1543 [2] 

Hot, Hard & Alone? Meet other 
local guys tonight! Record/Listen to 
Ads FREE (414) 264-6253. Use 
Code 4040 [P] 

Waupaca - 37 y.o. man lkg to make 
friends in the area. I know I can't be 
the only one around. I enjoy the out-
doors, having fun on the chain & 
more. Call for more info 
(715) 256-1863. [2] 

BiWM, Fox Valley, 5'7", 150 lbs., 
nice build - love working out, enjoy-
ing sports, the outdoors, just having 
fun. Lkg for about the same. 
Stever8600A0L.com 

Hot, masculine, well hung German 
stud, 42, 6'5",190 lbs., brown crew-
cut, goatee, seeking a masculine 
GWM buddy interested in J/0, rim-
ming, scat (visual), toys. I'm 
drug/alcohol free, HIV-, hot body, 
butt, nipples. Michael: (414) 220-

9018, downtown Milwaukee. [2] 
Milwaukee No. Shore GWM cou-
ple, 40s, smokers, moderate 
drinkers, interested in meeting 
responsible GMs (singles or cou-
ples) for friendship/socializing. Our 
interests include antiquing, flea mar-
kets, dining out, movies, occasional 
bar scene (414) 351-1078. Lv. msg. 

GBM, 38, 5'9", 160, attractive, lkg 
for friendship/relationship w/ mascu-
line GWM in Milwaukee area. Am 
not into bars; interests are music, 
movies & reading (414) 353-4573 [3] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games..Just sex. Record/Listen to 
Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Would lice to meet Mexicans and 
Puerto Ricans for fun times and safe 
sex, and would like to learn your lan-
guage. I'm GWM, 49, 6'2", 190, 
Milw. to Green Bay. Mike 
(262) 626-8193 [2] 

Got water? Then it's time for your 
enema. (Mine, too) Good looking, 
GWM, early 40s, enjoys giving and 
receiving as a warm-up to safe, hot 
cock play. If this gets you hard, grab 
your mouse and E-mail me at 
twoquartslow 2@aol.com 
(Milwaukee) [2] 

Looking for regular partner/friend 
who enjoys leather sex. I'm 48, 6', 
muscular, smoker, versatile, bit on 
kinky side. You should be 30-45, in 
shape, have leather gear, single, own 
place, D/D free. Milwaukee metro 
area. No bis or marrieds. email 
rjohnwigearthlink.net or call (262) 
253-0267 7-9pm evenings. [3] 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With 
some hot young guy you met on 
The Confidential Connection! 
Don't wait - call now! 18+Record, 
Listen FREE! Call (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P] 

Looking for Mr. Right, I am 6'1", 
180 lbs., short blonde gay male Ikg 
to meet other guys who are into hav-
ing a good time. I live in the Fox 
Valley area. Life is too short to sit 
back and wait for tomorrow to come 
. I enjoy roller blading, long walks, 
camping, clubbing, movies and 
romance. Am interested in a guy 28-
45 until Mr. Right comes along. 
Let's get wild and crazy. You can 
email me at 
Looken4somegaol.com or (920) 

734-2918 [3] 
'fry Something Different! On the 
Confidential Connection! Discreet 
& Funl Record & Listen FREE! 
18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462 code 4133. [P] 

26 y.o. UW-Oshkosh student lkg for 
some fun! I'm 5'11", 230, well built 
weightlifters body. Lkg for someone 
under 30 & under 190 lbs. to get into 
some heavy kink. I'm a bottom & I 
love giving head. But, I also enjoy 
golden showers, fisting. I would like 
to try diapers & possibly a few other 
nasty things. Please, if you're inter-
ested in getting together & having 
some fun, please call me (920) 303-
0739. Don't call after 11 p.m. [3] 

GWM lkg for 18-25 y.o. Hmong w/ 
nice muscular bodies to work out 
with weights at the YMCA, go to 

movies, etc. Contact Bird (920) 426-
2683 Oshkosh. [3] 

Hairy men, are you home mornings 
or afternoons? Want to rub fur? I'm 
a GWM, 33, 5'9", 140 lbs., versatile. 
Write to me: °Hermann, PO Box 
511626, Milwaukee, WI 53203 [3] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use 
Code 4210. [P] 

BiWM in early 50s, 5'6", 170 lbs., 
seeking gay, bi M, F, C for oral fun. 
Enjoy c---s, B---s, anything kinky. 
Love wearing bras, panties, nylons 
w/ garter belt. Reply to P. Alexander, 
1127A So. 37th St., Milwaukee, WI 
53215 [3] 

Looking for some hot fun & excite-
ment. Green Bay area. (920) 826-
2869. Pete [3] 

FIND A MAN FAST! 

Quest FREE Classifieds! 
We're Simply the BEST! 
Your Ad must be in writing. 

No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the ad. 
You must be over 18 and state so. 

Include a phone number so we can contact 
you If we have a problem reading your ad. 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Fax: 920-433-0789 
E-mail quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward responses to your ad so 
you can keep your phone number and address 

confidential. Each week we send all mail received 
unopened, to your address in a plain envelope. 

Be sure to request forwarding when you place the 
ad & enclose $10 to cover our postage costs. 

Come C.6 Check Us Old!!! 
We are the Newest Gag Bar 

in Niawaltike e! 

Fri. C.9' Sett., Sept. 1 2, 
of Labor Dag Weekend 

WHITE PSIRTi!!! 
Featuring Del Tg C.6 DJ Px 

Plus PVT, Birthday party Ty (invite only) @ 9pm. [tray Show 
featuring " The Fabouls Femme Bots" - Plus Strippers! 

Hetppg Hour - 24-1 Drinks 
Mon.-Fri, 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

[Drag Shows Strippers 
Fri. Ce Sat bites 

N.W. corner of 2nd C6 National 
Open Mon.-Fri 4pm-2am; Sett-Sun. 6pm-2am 

(414) 708-9648 

ergo-
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, 
Wisconsin 54305 

0Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

quest@quest.online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Jess Littleman 

Columnists: Papa Joe, 
Lilly White, Trinity 

Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: Joe, Jerry, Charlie, 

Papa Joe , Katie H & ZA 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Matt, Kelly James, Chris, Greg, 
Steve, Beta, Jesse, April & Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest is avail-
able at several UW Student Unions. 
©Quest 1996 Al rights are reserved. 
Publication of the name or photograph 
of any person or business in this mag-
azine does not reflect upon one's sex-
ual orientation. All copy, text, pho-
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ment, are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such 
publication to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & all liabity, loss 
& expense of any nature arising from 
publioation. 
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County) Please e-mail me at: work-
out@dcwis.com

Male ISO males who are 8" or more,
uncut  a  +,  for fun  and pleasure.  I'm
5'7",  135  lbs. , blfol w/ smooth tight
body. Age & race uninportant. Write
Boxholder,        P0        Box        2cO,
Winnehago, W] 54985

Meet Hot MiJwaulue Guys! Meet
other  local  guys  tohight!  Listen  &
RecordAds FREE!  (414) 562-7252.
Use Code 4110. [P]

Mature,  good  lkg  guy,  ISO  friend-
ship & companionship. Like to take
walks,    travel    Wisc.,    shopping,
movies.   Possible  live-in room  in  3
bedmi  brick  ranch  home.  Must  be
honest,  monogamous,  1840,  good
lkg.  Safe  sex  only  after  courtship.
Write  Quest (#198),  ro Box  1961,
Green Bay, WI  54305 [2]

Handsome  bottom  lkg  for  2  hand-
some tops.  Must be on slender side.
Have  this desire  to be double pene-
trated. Trust  is  no.  1.  Must  meet  &
consult first. Want this to be as erot-
ic and pleasurable for all of us.  (920)
497-2522 Green Bay

Attractive  bottom  wanted  by  a  top
male. (920) 730-8171   Appleton

GWM,  29, 6'3",  195, ISO bondage
&  discipline  on  a  regular  basis.  If

you're  under 45  and  willing to  top,
contact me: Troy, 2034 I|)ndonbeny
(#312).  Madison,  WI  53704  (608)
240-1543  [2]

Hot,  Hard  &  Alone? Meet  other
Local guys tonight!   Record/Listen to
Ads   FREE   (414)   264-6253.   Use
Code 4un [P]

Waupaca - 37 y.o. man lkg to make
friends in the area. I know I can't be
the only one around. I enjoy the out-
doors,  having  fun  on  the  chain  &
more. Call for more info

(715) 256-1863.  [2]

BiwM,  Fox Valley,  5'7",  150  lbs.,
nice build - love working out, enjoy-
ing sports, the outdoors, just having
fun.    Lkg    for    about    the    same.
Stever86ueAOL.com

Hot, masculine, well hung German
stud, 42, 6'5", 190 lbs., brown crew-
out,   goatee,   seeking   a   masculine
CWM buddy interested in J/O, rim-
ming,    scat    (visual),    toys.    I'm
ding/alcohol  free,  IIIV-,  hot  body,
butt,  ripples.  Michael:  (414)  220-

9018, downtown  Milwaukee. [2]
Milwaukee No.  Shore  CWM  cou-

ple,      40s,      smokers,      moderate
drinkers,    interested    in    meeting
respousjble   GMs   (singles   or   cou-

ples)  for friendship/socializing.  Our
interests include antiquing, flea mar-
kets, dining out, movies, occasional
bar scene (414) 351-1078. Lv. msg.

GBM,  38,  5'9",  160,  attractive,  lkg
for frendship/relationship w/ mascu-
line CWM  in Milwaukee area. Am
not   into  bars;   interests   are   music,
movies & reading (414) 3534573 [3]

Strictly  Sex!  NO  commitment,  no

games..Just   sex.   RecordITisten   to
Ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1931.   Use
Code410018+   [P]

Would  like  to  meet  Mexicans  and
Puerto RIcans for fun times  and  safe
sex. and would like to lcam your lan-

guage.     I'm  CWM  49,  6'2",  leo,
Mflw. to Gmen Bay.  Mike
(262) 626i}193 [2]

Got water?   Then  it's time  for your
enema.  (Mine,  too)   Good  lcohing,
CWM, early 4us, enjoys giving and
receiving as a warm-up to  safe,  hot
cock play. If this gets you hard, grab

your   mouse   and   E-mail   me   at
twoquartslow2@aol.com

quwaukee)  [2]
I.coking  for  regular  partner/fiend
who  enjoys  leather sex.  I'm  48,  6',
muscular,  smoker,  versatile,  bit  on
kinky side. You should be 3045, in
shape, have leather gear, single, own

place, DD free.   Milwaukee metro
area.   No  bis  or  marrieds.     email
ljohnwi@earthlink.net or call  (262)
253J)267 7-9pm evenings. [3]

GET HOT &  SWEATY!   with
some  hot  young  guy  you  met  on
The    Confidential     Connec[ion!
Don't walt - call now!  18+Rec.ord,
Listen   FREE!   Call   (920)   431-
9000, Use FREE code 4166. [P]

Ij)oking  for Mr.  Right,  I  am  6'1",
180 lbs.,  short blonde gay  male  lkg
to meet other guys who are into hav-
ing  a  good  time.  I  live  in  the  Fox
Valley  area.  Life  is  too  short  to  sit
back and wait for tomorrow to come
.  I  enjoy  roller blading, long walks,
camping,   clubbing,    movies   and
romance. Am interested in a guy 28-
45   until   Mr.   Right   comes   along.
Let's  get  wild  and  crazy.  You  can
email                        me                        at
I.ooken4some@aol.com   or   (920)

734-2918 [3]
TTy Something Different!  On the
C onf idential Connection ! Tyrscrce^
&  Funl  Record  &  Listen  FREE!
18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414)
224-6462 code 4133. [P]

26 y.o. UW-Oshkosh student lkg for
some fun! I'm 5'11", 230, well built
weightlif(ers body, Lkg for someone
under 30 & under 190 lbs. to get into
some  heavy kink.  I'm a bottom &  I
love  giving head.   But,  I  also enjoy

golden showers, fisting. I would like
to try diapers & possibly a few other
nasty  things.  Please,  if you're  inter-
ested  in  getting  together  &  having
some fun, please call me (920) 303-
0739. Don't call after 11  p.in.  [3]

CWM lkg for 18-25 y.o. Hmong w/
nice  muscular  bodies  to  work  out
with  weights  at  the  YMCA,  go  to

movies, etc. Contact Bird (920) 426-
2683 0shkush. [3]

Hairy men, are you home momings
or aftemcons? Want to rub fur? I'm
a CWM, 33, 5'9",1401bs., versatile.
Write   to  me: Ottermann,   P0   Box
511626, Milwaukee, WI 53203 [3]

ANAIJORAL! Listen  to   loo's  of
ads   FREE!   (414)   267-19cO.   Use
Cede 4210. [P]

BiwM  in early  5as,  5'6",  170  1bs.,
seeking gay, bi M, F, C for oral fun.
Enjoy  c---s,  B---s,  anything  kjnky.
IJ]ve  wearing  bras,  panties,  nylous
w/ garter belt. Reply to P. Alexander,
1127A So. 37th St., Milwaukee, W]
53215  [3]

Lcokjng for some hot fun & excite-
ment.  Green Bay area.  (920)  826-
2869.  Pete [3]

MAN  FAST!

e Over
Llmber §o we can contact

blem reading your ad.

Green Bay, Wl 54305

92Oulre3-0789
ine,com

You can have us forward responses to your ad so
you can keep your phone number and address

confidential.   Each week we send all mail  received
unopened, to your address in a plain envelope.

Be sure to request forwarding when you place the
ad & enclose $10 to cover our postage costs.

Come ® Ch6cb tis Out!!!
W6or6}ihi{ti:+:^SE6gagB"Y

FrL ® Sck., S6pt.1 ® 2,
of Labor Dng W66kend

WHITE PflRTU!!!
F6rfuTino " Tg ® " px

Phas PVT, Biuthdag pairtyj Tg (invite onlg) @ 9pm. DTng Show

f6chTing " The Fabo"L9 Fanm6 Bots"  - PLug Stripp6Ts!

Happg Ho"T -241 DTinks
Mom.-Fri., 5:00-8:®0 p.in.

Dyno shous ® stripp6ys
FTi. ® Sck. Nit6S

N.W. coTnor of 2nd ® NckionaL
Open Mom.-FT.L

(41
in-2am: Sck.-StlrL. 6pm-Sam
708-9648

©ust
P.O. Box 1961

Green Bay,
Wisconsin  54305

©Toll Free
1 -COO-57e-3785

(Green Bay Crmce)
920/433usll

Milwaukee /Sa/es Only/
414cO9688

FaD{ Lirre

920/4330789
E-Mail Address:

quest@questonline,com
Web Site:

http://quest-online.com

Publisher:   Mark Mariucci

Arts & Entertainment Editor:
Jess LAVeman

Columnists:  Papa Joe,
Lilly White, Trinfty

Production : Katie Holschbach

Photography: Joe, Jeny, Charlie,
Papa be , Katx3 H &  ZA

Advertitry: Teddy

Printing, Bindey, Delivery
Mattt Kelly, James, Chris, Greg,
Steve, Becka, Jesse, April &  Za

o#rsThFrs#d#Dtx#ae#
throughcxlt Wisconch,  Ouest is avail
able at several  LJW Shidert LJnions.
eniesl 1996 AI nghts ae reserved.
Piitlieafonofthenamecx.photograph
OfanypeTsonorbusinessinthismag-
azine does nd Tdiect apon one's sex.
ual  chentaton.    AI  copy,  te>d,  pho-
tographs  &  ilklstrafons  in  adver8se-
mets are published \^th the under-
standingtheadver6sershavesecured
theproperconeentfruse,andQuest
may  lawfully  ptolish  &  cause  such
prENcaton to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & al liabifty, loss
& e)a)erse Of any nahre arfeing from
prblkrfu.
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QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF 'IE 
Drag dish with Lilly White! 

DUSTY AFTER DARK 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PAST OUT 
by Wik Wikholm 

LEATHER FETISH 
Papa Joe's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PLUS: 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send 'em, we 
print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Sat., Sept. 9, 10:30 pm 
Dee Dee Winters Benefit Show 

Sun., Sept. 10, 9 pm Sharp 

emens 4 /9„,it 
No Cover for Persons over 21 

$7 Soda Bust for 16 - 20 
Dancing Follows 

Thursday, September 14 
Celeste Oldes Presents a FREE Show 

After Midnite 
Also UltraBust and Dancing with DJ Carl 

Miss N.E.W.-UrA Pageant 
The Final Prelim before State, Girls! 

$25 Contestant Entry Fee, Applications Available Day of Pageant 
10 pm • $3 Cover 

Registration 3 - 5 pm (Includes time to check over stage etc) 
Interview 8 pm • Pageant begins 10 pm 

Special Guests Include: 
Deserea Triumph, Miss N.E.W.-USofA 1999 

with 
Kyllie West, Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 2000 

Michael K, Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USA 2000 
Eileen Dover, Miss Cream City-USofA 2000 
C.0 Domino, Miss Emerald City-USofA 2000 

M ttPr ., 

Quest & Za's are the sole owners of Mr. & Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 

New larger Selection of Gay Video's! 

Lubes • Oils • Lotions 
Adult Toys• Party Gifts 

Leather Goods 
Erotic Clothing 

NEW HOURS 
Monday & Tuesday 

7:30 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Wednesday 

8 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Thursday & Friday 

7 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 

6 a.m. -1 a.m. 

The ONLY Adult Bookstore on Broadway! 

You: 21-31, hairy chested & legs, cute boyish 
looks, stable, honest, romantic, love to cuddle & 
into older men. Me: 5'9", 150 lbs., 48, have 
hairy chest, some on legs, clean shaven. 
Interested? Write: Paul R. Prater, 105 E. Nevada 
Ave., Oshkosh, WI 54901 w/ photo or stop by 
late afternoons or evenings. 

GWM, 44, 5'9", 220 , from Beloit, WI. Seeking 
friendship or more in Beloit area or within 75 
mi. I have red hair, hazel eyes, hairy chest, real-
ly a nice guy to get to know. After 6 pm. 
(608) 365-0690 

3Somes & Moresomes! Explore The 
Confidential Connection! 18+ 
record/listen/respond FREE! 18+ call (920) 
431-9000 use code 4120 

Milwaukee "full service" days, weekends, late 
night. Hairy bearded bear 5'10", 210 lbs., 47, 6" 
x 5.5" thick, snug and warm "pussy" rear. 
Versatile, long-lasting, up to an hour. ISO HIV-
negative, dd free partners. Pix at http: / / 
mypic.buzzweb.com, e m a i I 
tbinkegyahoo.com, (414) 278-9198 

Muscle boy/aspiring actor needs head shots! 
Lkg for qualified professional photographer 
who could be interested in trading work for 
modeling time or ???. Perfect opportunity for a 
photographer looking to explore physique 
and/or beefcake photography. I have a cut, mus-
cular body - 41" chest, 16" arms. (Door 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets - Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 

(414)258-2705 
You Should Be Dancing 

website: youshouldbedancing.org 

6421 West North Ave., Milwaukee 

Special Touch Massages 
Certified 
Massage 
Therapist 

1 hr. Session $55 
Complete Full Body Massage $75 

DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH 
AROMA THERAPY 

Same Day Appointments 
7 Days Wk. - In & Out Calls 

Wayne, Massage Therapist 

536-8232 
Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 

jclhe ?aptitt 
Browse, match, chat! 

Record ail listen to ads FREE! 
4PN 

414-2M -3800 
use free access code 6026 

Sus§T TOP i§ BANCE
Top tunes from area clubs.

TELL TR!#!T¥
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

BRAG iT SuT SF ass
Drag  dish with  Lilly White!

BusT¥ AFTRE 8*£#K

Dl¥ERS" Of TRE BAY
Special events calendar

PAST ®„T
by Wik Wikholm

LEATffER FETi§#
Papa Jce's lowdown on events
for the Leather Communities

PLUS:
P„STS #&SES

You send sam,  wg
print  `em!

Quest
oh the

World Wide Web

quehsi.pd.A/wc.om
(Must be lower case)

Midwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

News
Calendars

BaaidL=tojrne=S

Deep::tws&Pk9SJffimshow
Sun., Sept.10, 9 pin Sharp

mr.&m.Le4Lanqr2qu
No Cover for Persons over 21

$7 Soda Bust for 16 -20
Dancing Follows

Thursday, September 14
Celeste Oldes Presents a FREE Show

After Midnite
Also UltraBust and  Dancing with  DJ Carl

Miss N.E.W.-urfA Pageant
The  Final  Prelim  before State, Girls!

$25 Contestant Entry Fee, Applications Available Day of Pageant

10 pin  .  $3 Cover

F3egistration 3 - 5 pin (Includes time to check over stage etc)
Interview 8 pin  . Pageant begins 10 pin

Special Guests Include:
Deserea TTiumph,  Miss N.E.W.-UsofA 1999

with
Kyllie West, Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA 2000

Michael  K,  Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USA 2000
Eileen Dover, Miss Cream City-UsofA 2000
C.C Domino,  Miss Emerald City-UsofA 2000

'no,iT#rv

Quest & Za's are the sole owners of Mr.  & Miss Gay Wisconsin-usofA

New larger Selection of Gay Video's!

Lubes . Oils . Lotions
Adu#:hy:;8#sGifts

Erotic  Clothing

NEW HOURS
Monday & Tuesday

7:30 a.rn. - 1  a.in.
Wednesday

8 am. - 1 a.in
Thursday & Friday

7 a.in - 1 am
Saturday & Sunday

6 am - 1 a.in.

You:  21-31,  hairy  chested  &  legs,  cute  boyish
looks, stable, honest, romantic, love to cuddle &
into  older  men.    Me:  5'9",  150  lbs.,  48,  have
hairy   chest,   some   on   legs,   clean   shaven.
Interested? Write: Paul R. Prater, 105 E. Nevada
Ave„ Oshkosh. WI 54901  w/ photo or stop by
late aftemcons or evenings.

GWM, 44, 59", 220 , from Beloit, WI. Seeking
friendship or more  in  Beloit  area or within 75
mi. I have red hail hazel eyes, hairy chest, real-
ly a nice guy to get to know. After 6 pin.

(608) 365un
3Somes     &Moresomes!     Explore     7lhe
C onf tdential              C onnection'.              18+
record/listen/respond  FREE!   18+  call  (920)
431-9000              use              code              4120

Milwaukee  "full  service"  days,  weekends,  late
right. Harry bearded bear 5'10", 210 lbs., 47, 6"
x   5.5"   thick,   snug   and   warm   "pussy"   rear.
VtrsatiJe,  long-lasting,  up  to  an  hour,  ISO IHV-
negative,   dd   free   partners.   Pix   at   http:   /   /
mypic.buzzweb.com,        e        in        a        i        I
tbmke@yahoo.Com, (414) 278-9198

Muscle  boy/aspiring  actor  needs  head  shots!
Lkg   for   qualified   professional   photographer
who  could  be  interested  in  trading  work  for
modeling time or ???. Perfect opportunity for a

photographer   looking   to   explore   physique
and/or beefake photography. I have a cut, mus-
cular   body   -   41"   chest,   16"   arms.   (Door

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)25812705
You Should Be Dancing

ee website: youshouldbedancing.org  [F

6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch  Massages

1.i
Certified

#h%rsaapfl§t
1  hr. Session $55

Complete Full Body Massage $75
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH

AROMA THERAPY
Same Day Appointments

7 Days Wk. - ln & Out Calls
Wayne, Nlassage Therapist

536-8232
Websjte: www.s ecialtouchmassa

Just $2.49rfu. fo. oor`ain opeonel foutlres.  18+  More ^lodia, lnc. does  not pro-ecro.n cekac and takes ro rosponeibirty fo. peconel moethgs. BOO-825-1598

z9



very new to this and want an honest, 
clean, respectable person with 
whom to meet and explore. Please 
tell me about yourself (no one line 
replies will be answered); be real to 
get inside me. I like sexy lingerie 
and the way it looks and feels. Am 
fit & very clean, UB2. E-mail blk-
stockingsechotmail.com. [1] 

GWM, 5'9", 180 lbs., wants GM 
who's strictly a hot top & enjoys 
oral sex both ways...for friendship, 
& LTR. Age & looks unimportant, 
personality is., D/D free & HIV-. 
Loving heart, honesty & trust a big 
+. (920) 727-9006 Menasha, WI 

Mark, of Janesville, GWM, 40, 
1568 lbs., bl/bl, 30" waist, lkg for 
someone 25 or under to become 
"lover" and associate in 
graphics/printing biz. Web page 
http: / / www.ticon.net/-gwm/ 
or E-mail gwmetticon.net [1] 

'em you want it where it 
feels great ...and it'll be a 
zinngg0!" says my weekly mas-
sage client. How about you? Nice 
looking, tall, slender dude...with 
sensual hands and tongue....offers an 
hour-long full body massage to 
"escape" and relieve tension! In or 
out calls in the Fox Valley. 
ReaSonable. Men 18 & over only. 
Available after 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri., any 
time on weekends. (920) 909-2535. 

GWM, 49, 6'2", 185, br/br lkg for 
someone with whom to share my 
life. Not into 1-nice stands. Let's 
meet & see what might happen. No 
married men, please. Green Bay 
(920) 497-1377 or on line at tip-
gen@ aol.com 

GWM, 35, 138 lbs., HT for friend-
ship, pos. relationship. Not into bar 
scene; enjoy movies, walks of just 
staying at home and enjoying each 
other's company. Prefer Green Bay 
area, within 45 min. Age 25-40. 
E-mail bradyboy4@hotmail.com 

Just recently single male, 24, 5'9", 
165 lbs., blondish to It. brown hair, 
from Marinette,WI / Menominee, 
MI area...just outta a 5-yr. thang 
and am looking to start livin' again. 
Want to fmd someone within an 
hour's drive who iz 18-30 with 
whom I can hopefully start anew! 
Am up for anything & ready to 
please. Will return all e-mail. Mine 
is Menominee-MI@webtv.net [1] 

Lkg fo a sexy CD/TV to experience 
new things and feel you in me. Be 
sexy, clean and real for you to have 
me put my lips around you. NO 
one line replies. E-mail easygo-
ing6Crhotmail.com [1] 

GWM, oral specialist, desires 
Latino or Black stud for hot, erotic 
suck sessions. If you have a hard, 
hot, dark brown or black tool, 6-9", 
and need regular oral servicing, I 
promise wild satisfaction. 
Moderately chubby welcome. LTR 
pos. Write SM, P.O. Box 341982, 
Milwaukee, WI 53234-1982 [1] 

Are you under 45, a priest and look-
ing for extremely discreet adult 
encounters? Preferably you live in 
Green Bay or Appleton. I'm 40 & 
would love to orally service you on a 
regular basis. Interested? E-mail 
me, Peterj95erhotmail.com with 
mode of contact and anything I need 
to know to protect your priesthood. 

She-wolf, 45, bl/bl, ISO loving, 
adventurous, dominant, alpha 
male/femele, 20-45. Let's howl at 
moon, run w/ pack, ruinle, cuddle, 
play hard. Submissive & waiting 
for you. Friends first, then ??? P.C., 
602 Mather St. (#2), Green Bay, 
WI 54303 [1] 

34 y.o. bi male, Appleton, ISO 
someone to spend time with, go to 
movies, concerts, party with, etc., 
maybe a little sex, no commitment. 
E - m a i l 
bluntman420_usetyahoo.com [1] 

Tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy, ready for great massages. 
Call for my outstanding rates. 
Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P] 

Single, blonde, clean shaven, 200 
lbs.. 32 y.o., bi curious from central 
Wis. Inexperienced with men -
WANT IT! Must be 30-40, decent 
looking, protection, no drugs. 
Casual sex, no commitment. 
Service me; with experience, I'll 
service you. Write Quest (#197), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [2] 

Wanted! GWM 35-40, straight act-
ing & Ikg., seeking a long term rela-
tionship & more with a person who 
has interests in the outdoors, travel, 
scuba diving; must be financially 
secure, honest & sincere. I am a 
GWM, 6'1", bl/bl, 220, w/ many 

interests, have positive outlook & 
want to enjoy it. (262) 689-1000 [2] 

GWM, 47, 6'5", 235 lbs., blue eyes, 
light br. hair, smooth skinned, non-
smoker, social drinker, of Polish 
descent...enjoy horses, levi/leather 
rural living older grey-haired mas-
culine top bears. Contact: bearswal-
lowerevr ebtv.net. All answered. 

Milw. area sexy crossdresser seeks 
discreet meeetings w/ interested 
people; male & female response 
welcome. E-mail me 
brian69CDer hotmail.com [2] 

Queen lkg for a king: 55, 5'9", 250, 
closet X-dresser seeking top male in 
45-65 age range for friendship & 
pleasure. Enjoy quiet evenings. 
Prefer w/ cir. heavy men, but am 
open to others. Beloit area. Willing 
to travel to Milwaukee or sur-
rounding area. (815) 765-1146 [2] 

WM, 45, 6'1", 180 lbs , lkg for 
butch guys up to 45, into JO & BJ. 
Photo a must. No fats or ferns. 
Write Bill Woods, 1801 8th Ave 
(#221), Menominee, MI 49858. 

Northern/North Central Wisc. - 

Lkg for couples, singles or maybe a 
daddy to meet for fun and good 
times. Would meet as a single or 
couple. We 40s, your age unimpor-
tant. Me - a good top, well-
endowed, would like to learn to be 
a good bottom in lots of positions. A 
daddy could maybe teach me. Write 
& let me know what you'd like. 
Send pic, phone #, and address & 
description of self. I'll respond 
promptly. Not to be disappointed. 
Write: Quest (#199), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Playful bearded furry top GWM 
daddy bear, 48, 5'10", 245 lbs. 6" of 
bear meat ISO young hot horny 
playful c-- craving hungry boys U-
40 who love to suck and get f . 
For hot times in Kenosha, explicit 
letter to PO Box 2215, Kenosha, 
WI 53141-2215 [2] 

GWM, 42, clean, honest, sincere, 
drug & AIDS free! Br/gr, 6', 183 
lbs., seeking GWM or BiWM with 
lots of body hair in Milwaukee 
area, back hair a +! Write: Quest 
(#200), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

HOT GAY CHAT 
PHONE SEX IS SAFE SEX 

LOCKER ROOM J/O ACTION 

CALL NOW AND PILE RIGHT ON 

1-900-745-2462 
THE *Lover tioi.e 1-900-745-1671 

FOR SUPER NOT ACTION CALL 

VISA 1-888-216-DICK m/e 

LIFESTYLES DATELINE 
NOT TALMO PERSONALS • AU. ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES 

1-900-435-6517 • 1-900-933-1030 

GROUP ORGY 
PHONE SEX FOR THE GAY 90'S 

LOCKER ROOM CIRCLE JERK 

TRY OUR BEDTIME STORIES 

1-900-745-1030 
sex SAMPLES 1-900-745-2057 
CAN'T SET THRU? 1-900-844-1060 
$2.49-4.99/M1N • WWW.XAPEX.NET • 18 +TEARS 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Atlantis vs Avatar "Fiji" 
2. William Orbit "Ravel's Pavane...." 
3. Heather Small "Holding On" 
4. The Sound of Ibiza w/ Chris Rea...."All Summer Long" 
5. Chakra "Home (2000)" 
6. Madonna "Music" (Encore Listing) 
7. Elton John vs Junior Vasquez "Your Song" 
8. Pat Benatar "We Belong to the Night" 
9. Kevin Aviance "Dance for Love" 
10. Eden's Ambition "Shine" 
11. The Beloved "With You" 
12. Linda Eder "Vienna" 
13. Lara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
14. Frankie Goes to Hollywood "Two Tribes" (rmx) 
15.Chicane "No Ordinary Morning/Halcyon" 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Madonna "Music" 
2. Ultra Nate' "Desire" 
3. Vemessa Mitchell "Issues Dance With Me" 
4. Deborah Morgan "Dance With Me" 
5. Green Velvet "Answering Machine" 
6. Mary J. Blige "Your Child" 
7. Donna Delory 'On and On" 
8. Patti LaBelle "Shoe Was On The Other Foot" 
9. Billie Myers "Am I Here Yet?" 
10. Karamedelic feat. Sandy B  "Check It Out" 
11. Danny Tenaglia feat Teena Marie "Baby Do You Feel Me? 
12. Barry Harris "Dive in the Pool" 
13. Pat Benatar "We Belong" 
14. Charolette "Don't Be Afraid of the Dark" 
15. Kylie Minogue "Spinning Around" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. Lara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
2. N'Sync "It's Gonna Be Me" 
3. Jessica Simpson "I Think I'm In Love" 
4. Alice Deejay "Better Off Alone" 
5. Madonna "Music" 
6. Abba Teens 
7. Olive 
8. Wisdome 
9. Madison Avenue "Don't Call Me Baby" 
10. Thalia "Arrasando" 
11. Macy Gray "Why Don't You Call Me" 
12. Alice Deejay "Back In My Life" 
13. JS-16 "Love Supreme" 
14. SM Traxx "Got The Groove" 
15. Nancy Sinatra...11ese Boots Are Made For Walking" 

"Dancing Queen" 
'I'm Not Alone" 
"Off The Wall" 

DavidE's Dish • • • What a great time for club music. As you 
can see I haven't changed my Top 15 much this week. I just love those songs so much 
it's hard to drop any out, but there are some fabulous new gems coming up (Anastacia, 
Ultra Nate', and Mel C.) Plus some old favorites being dusted off as fresh new mixes 
surface (Pat Benatar, When In Rome, even Lionel Ritchie!) Can you believe there's 
even a club mix of Elton John's "Your Song" out there? Junior Vasquez will remix any-
thing! And watch out for Hannah Jones' "Bridge Over Troubled Water", what a great 
song for the clubs! I get a tear in my eye just listening to Hannah belt out that tune. 
The 60's and 70's never sounded so good in the new Millenium. 

People are always asking me, "Where do you fmd these songs?" Well children, let 
the kittie out of the bag...NAPSTER! That's right, the world wide web feeds me song after 
song after song. Without Napster, I'd never be able to get my hands on most of my music. 
Unfortunately I don't have promo copies sent to me by record labels, and being in 
Milwaukee doesn't make it easy to purchase fresh sounds. It's every DJ for himself in my 
world. And now you can enter my world as long as you have a PC and a modem. Check 
out www.napster.com to see how it's done. But be prepared, the art of Napster is knowing 
how to search and what to search for. I spend hours checking out the country's top DJ's 
playlists and when I hit those circuit parties honey, DavidE is taking notes. If it hits New 
York, LA or Miami, DavidE is going to hear it and get it. So if you feel adventurous hop 
on Napster, download some music, and kick up those heels. 

Finally I want to leave you with a few top notch CD's I recently purchased. For some 
great trance music check out Paul Van Dyke's "Out There and Back" and BT's 
"Movement In Still Life." If you're looking for powerhouse diva vocals plop your 
money down for Kim English's "Re-Energized" and Hannah Jones' "Coming Back for 
More." Those two ladies know how to sing! 

OK clubheads, have a great Labor Day Weekend! One more night to party out - I 
love Monday holidays. But please drive safe, party safe, and play safe. The only two 
party professionals checking into the Betty Ford on Sept. 4th will be Messie Bessie and 
yours truly. Let's hope Whitney doesn't come to her senses and check herself in. I'd 
hate to see her and Messie Bessie get into a cat fight over percidan rashions. Girl, give 
me a martini, 2 aspirins and call your shrink in the morning... 
Thanks, 
Dave Elliott 

"A smile says 1000 words, all of which are good." 
Until next tune - spend wisely and love freely! DJDaveE@gayborhood.com 

Players Bar--LaCrosse, WI 
DJ Dale 
1. Madonna "Music" 
2. Way Out West 'The Fall/Hypnotize" 
3. Mirwais feat. Madonna "Paradise (None For Me)" 
4. Heather Small "Holding On" 
5. Baby D -Let Me Be Your Fantasy" (Rank 1 Remix) 
6. Morel 'True (The Faggot Is You)" 
7. Elton John "Your Song" (Junior Vasquez remix) 
8. Whitney Houston & Deborah Cox...."Same Script, 

Different Cast" 
9. Ultra Nate' "Desire" 
10. Kayestone "Atmosphere" 
11. Hannah Jones "Bridge Over Troubled Water" 
12. Africando "Aicha" 
13.Chicane "No Ordinary Momin cyon" 
14. Chakra "Home" (Tilt Remix) 
15. Darude "Sandstorm" 

JT's--Superior, WI 
DJs Porkchop & Dale 
1. Sould Decision "Faded" 
2. Christina Aguilera "Come On Over" 
3. Britney Spears "Lucky" 
4. Madonna "Music" 
5. Toni Braxton "He Wasn't Man Enough for Me" 
6. Basement Jaxx "Red Alert" 
7. Britney Spears "Oops, I Did it Again" 
8. Destiny's Child "Jumpin' Jumpin'" 
9. Lara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
10. Anastacia "I'm Outta Love" 
11. N'Sync "It's Gonna Be Me" 
12. Sisquo f/Foxy Brown 'Thong Song" 
13. Mandy Moore "Candy" 
14. Destiny's Child "Upside Down" 
15. Jennifer Lopez "Let's Get Loud" 

very new to this and want an honest,
clean,    respectable    person    with
whom to meet and explore. Please
tell  me about yourself (no one  line
replies will be answered); be real to

get  inside  me.  I  like  sexy  lingerie
and the way it looks and feels. Am
fit  & very  clean,  U82. E-mail blk-
stockings@ homail.com. [ 1 ]

CWM, 5'9",  180 lbs., wants GM
who's  strictly  a  hot  top  &  enjoys
oral  sex both ways...for friendship,
& LTR. Age  &  looks uninportant,

personality  is.+ DD  free  &  HIV-.
Loving heart, honesty & mist a big
+. (920) 727-9006  Menasha, VI

Mark,  of  Janesville,  CWM,  40,
1568  lbs.,  blfol,  30"  waist,  lkg  for
someone  25  or  under  to  become
"lover"        and        associate        in

graphics/printing  biz.     Web  page
http:  /  /  www.ticon.net/~gwln/  .....
or I-mail gwm@ticon.net [1]
"Itl  `em  you  \rant  i(  where  k
feds   great   ..and   it'l]   be   a
zinngiv!"  says  my  weekly  mas-
sage client. How about you?   Nice
lcoking,   tall,   slender   dude...with
sensLialhandsandtongi]e....offersan
hour-long  fun  body  massage  to
"escape" and relieve teusjon!  In or

out    calls    in    the    Fox   Valley.
Reasonable.  Men  18 & cver only.
Availableafter6pm.Mom.-Fri.,any
time on weekends. (920) 909-2535.

CWM, 49, 6'2",  185, bfror ng for
someone  with  wl]om  to  share  my
life.  Not   into   1-nile   stands.   Let's
meet & see what might happen. No
maried  men,   please.  Green  Bay
(920)  497-1377  or  on  line  at  tip-
gen@aol.com

CWM, 35,  138 lbs., lkg for friend-
ship, pos. rela(iouship. Not into bar
scene;  enjoy  movies,  walks  of just
staying at  home  and enjoying each
other's company. Prefer Green Bay
area,  within 45 min.   Age 2540.
E-mail bradyboy4@ hotmail.com

Just recently  single  male, 24, 5'9",
165  lbs., blondish to lt. bro\rm hair,
from Marinette,WI / Menominee,
MI  area...just  outta  a  5-yr.  thang
and am looking to start livin' again.
Want  to  find  someone  within  an
hour's   drive   who   iz   18-30  with
whom  I  can  hopefully  star(  anew!
Am  up  for  anything  &  ready  lo
please.  Will return all e-mail. Mine
is Menominee-Mlgivebtw.net  [1]

Lkg fo a sexy CD/IV to experience
new things and feel you in me.   Be
sexy, clean and real for you to have
me  put  my  lips  around  you.    NO
one   line  replies.     E-mail  easygo-
ing6@hotmail,com   [1]

CWM,    oral    specialist,    desires
Latino or Black stud  for hot, erotic
suck  sessions.  If you  have  a  hard,
hot, dark brown or black tool, 6-9",
and  need  regular  oral  servicing,  I

promise         wild          satisfaction.
Moderately chubby welcome. ITR

pos.   write sM, p.o.  Box 34ig82,
Milwaukee, WI 53234-1982 [1]

Areyouundei45,apriestandlcok-
ing   for  extremely   discreet   adult
encounters?  Preferably  you  live  in
Gnen Bay orAppleton.  I'm 40 &
would love to orally service you on a
regular  basis.     Interested?     E-mail
me,   Peterj95@hotmail.com   with
mode of contact and anything I need
to know to protect your priesthood.

She-wolf,   45,   brol,   ISO   loving,
adventurous,      dominant,      alpha
male/femele,  2045.  Let's  howl  at
moon, run w/ pack, nuzzle, cuddle,

play  hard   Submissive  &  waiting
for you. Friends first, then ???  P.C.,
602  Mather  St.  (#2),  Green  Bay,
WI 54303 [1]

34   y.o.   bi   male,   Appleton,   ISO
someone  to spend  time  with, go to
movies,  concerts,  party  with,  etc.,
maybe a little sex, no commitment.
E-mail
bluntman420_us@yahoo.com [ 1 I

Tall,   handsome   well-built   man:
6'1",   170  1bs.,   rice   body,   nice

guy,  ready  for  great  massages.
Call   for   my   outstanding   rates.
Mflw. (414) 875-6988 [P]

Single,  blonde,  clean  shaven,    200
lbs.. 32 y.o., bi curious from central
Wis.   Inexperienced   with   men   -
WANT IT!  Must be  3040,  decent
looking,    protection,    no    drugs.
Casual     sex,     no     commitment.
Service   me;   with   experience,   1'11
service  you.    Write  Quest  (#197),
PO   Box   1961,   Green   Bay,   WI
54305 [2]

Wanted! CWM 3540, straight act-
ing & lkg., seeking a long term rela-
tionship & more with a person who
has interests in the outdoors, travel,
scuba  diving;  must  be  financially
secure,  honest  &  sincere.  I  am  a
CWM,  6'1",  brol,  220,  w/  many

interests,  have  positive  out]cok  &
want to enjoy it. (262) 689-1000 [2]

CWM, 47, 6'5", 2351bs„ blue eyes,
light br.  hair, smcoth skinned, non-
smoker,   social   drinker,  of  Polish
descent...enjoy  horses,   levMeather
rural  living  o]deT grey-haired  mas-
culine top bears. Contact: bearswal-
lower©vebtw.net. All answered.

Mi]w. area sexy crussdresser seeks
discreet   meeetings   w/   interested

people;   male   &   female   response
we lcome.              E-mail              me
brian69CD@ hotmail.com [2]

Queen lkg for a  king: 55, 5'9", 250,
closet Xrdresser seeking top male in
45-65  age  range  for  friendship  &

pleasure.   Enjoy   quiet   evenings.
Prefer  w/  cir.  heavy  men,  but  am
open to others. Beloit area. Willing
to   travel   to   Milwaukee   or   sur-
rounding area. (815) 765-1146 [2]

WM,  45,  6'1",  180  lbs  ,  lkg  for
butch guys up to 45, into io & Bi.
Photo   a   must.   No   fats  or  fcms.
Write  Bill  woods,   1801   8th  Ave

(#221), Menominee, MI 49858.

Northern/North  Central  Wise.  -

Lkg for couples, singles or maybe a
daddy  to  meet  for  fun  and  good
times.  Would  meet  as  a  single  or
couple.  We 40s, your age uninpor-
tant.      Me   -   a   goer   top,   well-
endowed, would like to lean to be
agoodbottominlotsofpositions.A
daddy could maybe teach me. Write
&  let  me  know  what  you'd  like.
Send  pie,  phone  #,  and  addl`ess  &
description   of   self.   1']1   respond

promptly.  Not  to  be  disappointed.
Write: Quest (#199), PO Box  1961.
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Playful  bearded  furry  top  CWM
daddy bear, 48, 5'10", 245 lbs. 6" of
bear  meat  ISO  young   hot  homy

playful c-- craving hungry boys U-
40 who love to suck and get f-----.
For hot tines in K€noslia, explicit
letter  to  PO  Box  2215,  Kenosha,
WI 53141-2215 [2]

CWM,  42,  clean,  honest,  sincere,
drug  &  AIDS  free!  Br/gr,  6',  183
lbs., seeking CWM or BiwM with
lots  of  body  hair  in  Milwaukee
area,  back  hair  a  +!  Write:  C)uest

(#200),  PO frox  1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305 [2]

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps
I.AtlantisvsAvatar.................................."Fiji"

2. William Orbit ................ "Ravel 's Pavane .... "
3. Heather Small ......................... "Holding On"
4.TheSoundoffoizaw/ChrisRea...."AIISummerljrmg"

5. Chakra .................. „ ............... "Home (2On)"
6. Madonna .............. "Music" (Encore Listing)
7.EltonJohnvsJuniorVasquez......."YourSong"
8. Pat Benatar .......... "We Belong to the Night"
9. Kevin Aviance .................. "Dance for Love"
10.  Eden's Ambition ............................. "Shine"
11. The Beloved .............................. 'With You"
12.  Linda Eder .............. „ ..................... "Vlenna"

13. Iara Fabian ................. "I Will I.ove Again"
14.FrankieGoestoHollywood.....TwoThbes"(mx)
15.Chicane ...... "No Ordinary Morning/IIalcyon"

S|ufu5-#n;diap#hYL
1.  Madonna ........................................... "Music"

2.  Ultra  Nate' ....................................... "Desire"

3. Vemessa Mitchell ...... "Issues Dance with Me"
4. Deborah Morgan .............. "Dance With Me"
5. Green Velvet ............. "Answering Machine"
6.  Mary J. Blige ............................ 'Your Child"
7.  Donna Delory ............................ 'On and Cia"
8. Patti I£Pelle ....... "Shoe Was On The Other Foot"
9. Billie Myers ...................... "Am I Here Yet?"
10. Karamedelie feat. Sandy 8 ......... "Check lt Out"
11.DannyTenagliafcalTeemMane...„..-Bat)yDoYouFcclMe?

12. Bany Harris ................... "Dive in the Pool"
13.  Pat  Benatar ...................,,........ "We  Belong"

14. Charolette ....... '.Don't Be Afrald of the Dark"
15. Kylie Minogue ............. "Spinning Around"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1. Ijara Fabian ........... „ ...... "I Will Love Again"
2. N'Sync ....... „ ........... „ ..... "It.s Gonna Be Me"
3. Jessica Simpson ......... "I Think I'm ln IJ)ve"
4. Alice Deejay .................... "Better Off Alone"
5.  Madorma ........................................... "Music"

6.AbbaTeens........................"Dancingoueen"
7.  Olive .................................... 'I'm  Not Alone"

8.  Wisdome ............................... "Off The Wall"
9. Madison Avenue ....... "Don't Chll Me Baby"
10. Thalia ....................................... "Arrasando"

11. Macy Gray ........ 'Why Don't You Call Me"
12. Alice Deejay .................. 'Back In My Life"
13. JS-16 ................................. "Ijove Supreme"
14. SM Traxx .... „ ................. "Got The Groove"
15.NancySinatra...ThcseBootsAreMadeForWalking"

DayidE'SDish...whaiagreathoto[cthondro.Arsyou
can see I haven't changed my Top 15 much this week.  I just love those songs so much
it's hard to drop any out, but there are some fabulous new gems coming up (Anastacia,
Ultra Nate', and Mel C.)  Plus some old favorites being dusted off as fresh new mixes
surface  (Pat Benatar, When ln  Rome,  even  Lionel  Ritchie!)   Can you believe there's
even a club mix of Elton John's "Your Song" out there?  Junior Vasquez will remix any-
thing!   And watch out for Hannah Jones' "Bridge Over Troubled Water", what a great
song for the clubs!    I  get  a  tear in  my  eye just  listening to  Hannah belt out  that  tune.
The 60's and 70's never sounded so good in the new Millenium.

People are always asking me, "Where do you find these songs?"  Well children, I'u let
the kittie out of the bag...NAPSTER!  That's right, the world wide web feeds me song after
song after song.  without Napster, I'd never be able to get my hands on most of my music.
Unfortunately  I  don't  have  promo  copies  sent  to  me  by  record  labels,  and  being  in
Milwaukee dcesn't make it easy to purchase fresh sounds.  It's every DJ for hinself in my
world.  And now you can enter my world as long as you have a PC and a modem.  Check
out www.napster.com to see how it's done.  But be prepared, the art of Napster is knowing
how to search and what to search for.   I spend hours checking out the country's top DJ's

playlists and when I hit those circuit parties honey, DavidE is taking notes.   If it hits New
York, IA or Miami, DavidE is going to hear it and get it.  So if you feel adventurous hop
on Napster, download some music, and kick up those heels.

Finally I want to leave you with a few top notch CD's I recently purchased. For some

great  trance  music  check  out  Paul  Van  Dyke's  "Out  There  and  Back"  and  BT's
"Movement  In  Still  Life."   If you're  looking  for powerhouse  diva  vocals  plop  your

money down for Kin English's "Re-Energized" and Hannah Jones' "Coming Back for
More."  Those two ladies know how lo sing!

OK clubheads, have a great Labor Day Weekend!   One more night to party out -I
love Monday holidays.   But please drive safe, party safe, and play safe. The only two

party professionals checking into the Betty Ford on Sept. 4th will be Messic Bessie and
yours tmly.   Let's hope Whitney doesn't come to her senses and check herself in.   I'd
hate to see her and Messie Bessie get into a cat fight over percidan rashions.   Girl, give
me a martini, 2 aspirins and call your shrink in the moming...
Thanks,
Dave Elliott

"A smile says lun words, all of which are good."

Until next tine - spend wisely and love freely.I  DJT)ENeE@ayborhood.com

Players Bar--I.acrosse, WI
DJ Dale
1.  Madonna ...... „ ........................... „"Music"

2. Way Out West ....... 'The FallAlypnotize"
3. Mirwais  feat. Madoma„ ......- Paradise (None For Me)"

4. Heather Small .................... "Holding On"
5. Baby D ...... ``l.ct Me 8€ Your Fantasy" (Rallk 1 Remix)

6. Morel ............ 'Tme (The Faggot Is You)"
7.EltonJohn......."Yoursong"(Juulorvasquezremix)

8. Whitney Houston & Iiehorali Cox„.."Same Script,

Different cast"    9Jara Fabian .... „ ........ "I will Ijove Again"
9.  Ultra Nate' ................ „ ................ "Desire"      10. Anastacia .................... "I'm outta Ijove"
10. Kayestone ........................ "Atmosphere"     11. N'Sync .................... "It's Gonna Be Me"
ll. Hannah Jones ..... „.."Bridge over Troubled water"     12. Sisquo  I/Foxy Brown ..... 'Thong song"
12. Africando ............ „ ................... „"Aicha"      13. Mandy Mcore ........................... "Candy"
13.Chicane ..... 'No ordinary Morning/IIalcyon"     14. Destiny's child ............. 'Upside Down"
14. Chakra ................ „"Home" (Tilt Remix)     15. Jennifer Lopez ............ "Let's Get ljoud"
15.  Darude ............................... "Sandstorm"

#:s-jg#cehn;opr,&wEa]e
1.  Sould Decision ............................ "Faded"

2. Christina Aguilera ........ "Come On Over"
3.  Britney Spears ............................. "Lucky"

4.  Madoma ..................................... "Music"

5.ToniBraxton........"HeWasn`tManEnoughforMe"

6.  Basement Jaxx ....................... "Red Alert"
7. Britney Spears ...... "Oops, I Did it Again"
8. Destiny 's Child .......... "Jumpin' Jumpin"
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Quote du Jour: "The definition of insanity is to do 
the same thing that you have been doing 
and expect a different result " -Unknown 

Hello Trinity, 
I hate my waitressing job but I make 
too much money. I also hate my apart-
ment which I can't move out of because 
my rent is so cheep. And, I hate my 
boyfriend, but I can't leave him for 
many reasons. I accept being a "Man 
On the Verge of a Nervous reakdown". 
Is there anything I can do to at least 
fmd happiness in unhappiness? 
Yours, Full of Hate 

Hello Full of Hate, 
Honey, "Take a vacation!" Your life 
reminds me of two years ago when I was 
trapped on an island in the winter with no 
job, no money and no boyfriend (accept 
for my life size cut-out poster of Bill 
Goldberg). You also remind me of some-
one, not myself of course, who's been 
given time behind bars. In both situations 
I... I mean someone... is trapped. And in 
both cases, they can't take a vacation. But 
you can! That's first and foremost. 
Secondly, 
what I did in jail... I mean... what I did two 
years ago was I made sure to do things 
that I liked to do, i.e. exercise, singing, etc. 
I also wrote a lot and had a lot of therapy. 
Not a bad idea for you too! Lastly, I know 
this sounds crazy but FANTASIZE. It's 
very healthy, especially until things either 
change around you or you yourself make 
them change. When Dorothy Campbell 
of Kansas was trying to get out of Oz and 
back to Kansas, she stumbled upon Glinda 
the Good Witch who said, "You've always 
had the power to leave. You just didn't 
know it!" And to you I say the same 
thing! 
XOXO Trinity 

Madam Trinity, 
Is it wrong to marry for money? 
Money Worries 

To Money Worries. 
Is it wrong to want to be comfortable and 
worry free and have anything you want? 
Of course not. But is it wrong to make 
believe you love someone even though you 
can't stand them? Of course it is! The only 
way one should marry for money is if they 

like the 
jerk. You 
have to at least 
like him. Love 
comes and goes with 
time., but diamonds are forever. People 
many for 
crazier things like; getting pregnant, becom-
ing a TV celebrity, or making their parents 
happy. Life is a daring adventure or it is 
nothing. So don't end up with nothing! 
Though, there's always an annulment! 
Love Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
I'll be throwing my very first party as 
someone who is newly single. Any 
ideas? Yours, Single 

Dear Single, 
I guess your other half used to do the party 
throwing. So, since it's you 
and me babe here are... 

1 TRINITY'S TOP TEN 
TIPS FOR HOSTING 

A PARTY 
1. I know it's your house, but put the 
sex books and toys AWAY! 
2. Serve yourself is fine, but cook your-
self is unacceptable! 
3. A party without background music is 
like a funeral with a punk band! 
4. If dinner's late, appetizers and drinks 
are MANDATORY! 
5. Having to use a dirty bathroom as a 
guest is like having to use a rectal 
thermometer as a stirrer. 
6. Potluck hosts- never expect the guests 
to bring the main course or 
drinks 
7. "Does this cigarette bother you?" 
always means YES! All smokers 
including you, outside! 
8. Women or anyone in high heel shoes 
always gets invited to sit first! 
9. A drunk and sloppy host promises an 
unforgettable finale to your party 
hosting career! 
10. And lastly, LOCK the humping 

dog(s) in the bedroom. Please! 

Trinity, 
After three years of living with the same 
guy he suddenly announced to me that 
he wants to try new things to enhance 
our relationship. I can't believe I'm 
saying this but, he wants to tie me up. 
Is he crazy or am I just old fashion? 
Yours, Untie Me 

Dear Untie Me, 
Yes, he's crazy! And yes, you're old fash-
ioned! But that shouldn't stop you. If it 
was my boyfriend of three years and he 
wanted to... lets say, tie me up in a safe, 
romantic atmosphere and we... let's say, 
had a safe word (a word that stops every-
thing) like, "Jerusalem!" Then I say yes! 
Why not! If we can try the wheel or the 
computer chip, then why not try this! 
Honey, do everything once, twice or 
become addicted to it! At least for one 
night. In the words of Leo Buscaglia, 
author of the book LOVE , "Live, live, 
live for God sakes, live!" 
Kisses, Trinity 

Don't let your questions go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA America's Gay 
& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777-6976 

Now You can read all 
the columns in Quest on 
our Online site as well! 

Set your browser to: 

www.quest-online.com 

Read & Place Free 
Classified Ads 

Find hundreds of links to 
other LGBT sites 

Complete Bar Guide 
and more! 

Quest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

Roommate wanted for 3 bedrm 
house in a quiet San Diego, Calif. 
college area. Rent $600 per mo. + 
last month's rent + 1/2 utilities 
($38.50 per mo.). E-mail wshel-
tonEt4dcomm.com. Phone/fax 
(619) 582-6270 [1] 

Roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm home. All modem complete-
ly furnished - just move in! $250 
per mo., all utilities incl. Menasha 
920) 727-9006 [1] 

Bayview (Milw) 2-bednn lower, 
owner occupied duplex. All appli-
ances incl. washer/dryer. Wood 
floors., Crown molding. Ceiling 
fans. 2 blks from park, beach, yacht 
club. Garage negotiable. $600 mo. + 
utilities. Avail. now. (414) 483-2880 

For Rent! Large upper - kitchen, 
dining, living, bathroom, 2 bedrms, 
sm. storage room. Heat & water 
incl., $495 per mo. (920)433-9027. 
716 N. Irwin Ave., Green Bay [2] 

Professional, religious GWM skg 
professional non-smoker GM for 

roommate. Avail. Sept. 1, 
Milwaukee, about 30 min. drive to 
Milw. Medical College, Marquette 
U, UW-M. Room has its own 
hookups for phone & cable. Use of 
house incl. - kitchen, washer, dryer, 
$315 per mo. + half of all utilities. 
Security dep. required along w/ 1st 
mo. rent. Mike (414) 875-1430 [2] 

Milwaukee sleeping rooms w/ 
microwave & refrigerator; all car-
peted, very clean, some with pri-
vate baths. $200-$350 mo. Phone 
(414) 291-9600 between 5-7 pm. 

Employment! 

Immediate full-time opening: 
Some bartending, some customer 
service, some banquet/conference 
set-up. Great wage, better bene-
fits, unlimited advancement if so 
desired. Call Mike or Steve at 
Liberty Hall Conference Center, 
Kimberly. (920) 731-0164 [1] 

Older fellow is looking for a p.t. 
job 10-20 hrs. wk. Versatile. 
Must be on Green Bay bus line. 
Walt (920) 435-9316 [1] 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtown4U, 315 So. Water St. 
(414) 278-89s9 

The newly-opened HARBOR 
ROOM, 117 E. Greenfield Ave., 
Milwaukee, is looking for hot 
men for bartending--days, nites, 
weekends. Stop in and apply 
today!! or (414) 672-7988 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Notice! 

Erica, you stopped by 30 W. 10th 
Ave. (#C) in Oshkosh on Aug. 19 
at approx. 11 p.m. Due to prior 
matters, was unable to talk to you. 
Please come by any Fri. after 7 
pm, or call me (920) 237-0012. 
Ask for Joey. [1] 

Moving, must move some things 
from my Green Bay apartment. 
Have numerous back issues of 
Playgirl, over 50 tapes of reli-
gious music, some VCRs. Many 
books devoted to our relationship 

with others. Walter. (920) 435-
9316 [1] 

Wanted! B B& D items for male or 
female of leather, rubber, PVC, 
boots, electrical toys, bondage fur-
niture. Call Lyle 7 am to 9:30 om 
(Milw.) 414/321-8005 [2] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 
address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT to 40 
words to guarantee publication! 
We file originals for legal reasons. 
(We can't accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks; we do not 
take classies over the phone.) 

30 y.o. male escort - br/br, 5'8", 
160, 8" physically fit & clean. 
Females welcome. Serious replies 
only. $150 outcall, no. III. & so. 
WI. (630) 302-4012 [X9/13] 

SWM mid 20s seeks a CD/TV to 
share some new ideas with. I'm 

Record 
Listen 

Respond 
to ads 
FREE! 

CONNECT 
TONIGHT! 

Meet hot 
guys in 

your area 
now! 

Green Bay 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!' 

20-43 
Milwaukee 

Zil ( 3c1
Madison 

608-
Use FREE Access Code 1082 

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features. 18+ Movo Media, Inc. does not pre-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings 800-825-1598 
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Quone ch Jour..   "The definition Of .Insanity is to do
tl.e san'Ie thing that you have been doirlg
and expect a differenl result."   -Unknown

Heno Thty,
I hate my waitressingjob but I make
too much money.  I also hate my apart-
ment which I can't move out of because
my rent is so cheep.  And, I hate my
boyfriend, but I can't leave him for
many reasons.  I accept being a "Man
On the Verge of a Nervous reakdown".
Is there anything I can do to at least
find happiness in unhappiness?
Yours, Fun of Hate

Hello Full of Hate,
Honey, "Talce a vacation!"  Your life
reminds me of t\ro years ago when I was
trapped on an island in the winter with no
job, no money and no boyfriend (accept
for my life size c`ut-out poster of Bill
Goldberg).  You also remind me of some-
one, not myself of course, who's been
given time behind bars.   In both situations
I... I mean someone... is trapped.  And in
botll cases, they can't take a vacation.   But
you can!  That's first and foremost.
Secondly,
what I did in jail,.. I mean... what I did two

years ago was I made sure to do things
that I liked to do, i,e. exercise, singing, etc.
I also wrote a Lot and had a lot of therapy.
Not a bad idea for you too!   Lastly, I know
this sounds crazy but FANTASIZE.   It's
very healthy, especially until things either
change around you or you yourself make
them change.   When Dorothy campbell
of Kansas was trying to get out of Oz and
back to Kansas, she stumbled upon Glinda
the Good witch who said, "You've always
had the power to leave.  You just didn't
know it!"  And to you I say the same
thing!
XOXO Trinity

Madam Thnity,
Is it wrong to marry for money?
Money WotTies

To Money Worries.
Is it wrong to want to be comfortable and
worry free and have anything you want?
Of course not.  But is it wrong to make
believe you love somcone even though you
can't stand them? Or course it is!  The only
way one should malTy for money is if they

like the

jerk.  You
have to at least
like him.  Irove
comes and gees with
time., but diamonds are forever.  People
many for
crazier things like; getting pregnant, becom-
ing a TV celebrity, or making their parents
happy.  Life is a daring adventure or it is
nothing.  So don't end up with nothing!
Though, there's always an armulment!
Ijove Trinity

Dear TTinrty,
I'L] be throwing my very first party as
someone who is newly single.  Any
ideas? Yours, Single

Dear Single,
I guess your other half used to do the party
throwing.   So, since it's you
and me babe here are...

TRINrly'sropTEN
Tus FOR HOSTING

APART
1.  I know it's your house, but put the
sex books and toys AWAY!
2. Serve yourself is fine, but cook your-
self is unacceptable I
3. A party without background music is
like a funeral with a punk band!
4. If dinner's late, appetizers and drinks
are MAND]roRY!
5. Having to use a dirty bathroom as a
guest is like having to use a rectal
thermometer as a stirrer.
6. Potluck hosts- never expect the guests
to bring the main course or
drinks.
7. "Does this cigarette bother you?"
always means YES!  All smokers
including you, outside !
8. Women or anyone in higiv heel shoes
always gets invited to sit first!
9. A drunk and sloppy host promises an
unfongettable finale to your party
hosting career!
10. And lastly, LJorK the humping

dog(s) in the bedroom.  Please!

TThity,
After three years of living with the same
guy he suddenly announced to me that
he wants to try new things to enhance
our relationship.  I can't believe I'm
saying this but, he wants to tie me up.
Is he crazy or am I just old fashion?
Yours, Untie Me

Dear Untie Me,
Yes, he's crazy!  And yes, you're old fash-
ioned!   But that shouldn't stop you.   If it
was my boyfriend of three years and he
wanted to.„ lets say, tie me up in a safe,
romantic atmosphere and we... Iet's say,
had a safe word (a word that stops every-
thing) like, "Jerusalem!"  Then I say yes!
Why not!   If we can try the wheel or the
computer chip, then why not try this!
Honey, do everything once, twice or
become addicted to it!  At least for one
right.  In the words of Leo Buscaglia,
author of the book LOVE , "Live, live,
live for God sakes, live!"
Kisses, Trinity

Don't Let your questions go unanswered!

Emafl:  Thnity@el]trinity.com
or write to, Ten Thiity,  P0 Box 1362,
Ptovinceto`un, MA 02657-5362.

Just do it!
W\VW. TELIJTRINITY.COM

Sponsored by: AGIA  America's Gay
& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777-6976

Now You can read all
the columns in Quest on
our Online site as well!

Set your browser to:

www.quest-Online.com

Head & Place Free
classified Ads

Find  hundreds of links to
other LGBT sites

Complete Bar Guide
and  more!

Quest's  free
Housing-Roommate               roommate.      Avail.      Sept.       1,

Roommate   wanted   for  3   bedmi
house  in a quiet  Sam Diego, Calif.
college  area.  Rent  $600 per mo.  +
last   month's   rent   +   1/2   utilities

($38.50  per  mo,).    E-mail  wshel-
ton@4dcomm.com.       Phone/fax
(619) 582rd27O [i]

Roommate   wanted   to   share    2
bedrm home, AIl modem complete-
ly  fumishcd  - just  move  in!   $250

per mo,, all utilities incl.   Menasha
920) 727-90cO [1 I

Bayvicw   (Mi]w)   2-bedrm   lower,
owner  occupied  duplex.  All  appli-
ances   incl.   washer/dryer.   Wood
floors.,   Crown   molding.   Ceiling
fans. 2 blks from park, beach, yacht
club. Garage negotiable. $600 mo. +
utilities. Avail. now. (414) 483-2880

For  Rent!  I.arge  upper  -  kitchen,
dining, living, bathroom, 2 bedms,
sin.  storage  room.   Heat  &  water
incl., Ow95 per mo. (920) 433-9027.
716 N. Irwin Ave., Green Bay [2]

Professional,  religious  CWM  skg

professional   non-smoker  GM   for

Milwaukee, about 30 min. drive to
Milw.  Medical  College,  Marquette
U,   UW-M.   Room   has   its   own
hcokups for phone & cable. Use of
house incl. - kitchen, washer, dryer,
$315  per mo.  +  half of all  utilities.
Security dep. required along w/ 1st
mo. rent.   Mike (414) 875-1430 [2]

Milwaukee    sleeping  rooms  w/
microwave & refrigerator; all car-

peted, very clean, some with pri-
vate baths. $2cO-$350 mo. Phone

(414) 291-96cO between 5-7 pin.

Emp]oyment!

Immediate   fun-time  opening:
Some bartending, some customer
service, some banquevconference
set-up.  Great  wage,  better  bene-
fits, unlimited advancement  if so
desired.    Call  Mike  or  Steve  at
Liberty  Hall  Conference  Center,
Kimbehy. (920) 7310164 [1]

Older fellow is  looking for a p.t.

job   10-20   hrs.   wk.      Versatile.
Must be on Green Bay bus line.
walt (920) 435-9316 [i]

classifieds
HEI.P  WANTED  at  Milwauha's

as°2Y§iife315SorwatersL
The   newly-opened   HARBOR
ROOM,117  E. Greenfield Ave.,
Milwaukee,  is  lcokjng  for  hot
men  for  bartending-rdays,  nites,
weekends.     Stop   in   and   apply
today!!   or (414) 672-7988

Wanted  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-

portation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits.  My  Place, Irdcrosse   (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Notice!

Erica, you stopped by 30 W. loth
Ave. (ac) in Oshkosh on Aug. 19
at  approx.  11  p.in.  Due  to  prior
matters, was unable to talk to you.
Please  come  by  any  Fri.  after  7

pin,  or call  me  (920)  237unl2.
Ask for Jcey. [1]

Moving, must move some things
from  my  Green  Bay  apartment,
Have  numerous  back  issues  of
Pkygl.r/,  over  50  tapes  of  reli-
gious music, some  VCRs.  Many
books devoted to our relationship

with  others.   Walter.   (920) 435-
9316 [1]

Wanted! 8 8& D items for male or
female  of  leather,   rubber,  PVC,
boots, electrical toys, bondage fiir-
nrfure. Call Ijyle  7 an to 9:30 om
ouw.) 4i4c2iun5 [2]

Personals

Your    signature,    address    and
plione w/ area  code,  are required
on classified ads so we can contact

you  if there is a  problem.  E-mail
classics    use    a    return    e-mail
address.     STATE    YOU    ARE
OVER  18!  Please  LIMIT  to  40
!!!grd§  to  guarantee   publication!
We file orianals  for legal reasons.
(We   can't   accept   classified   ads
from incareerated folks; we do not
fake c[assies over the phone.)

30  y.o.   male  escort  -  brfor,  5'8",
160,   8"   physically   fit   &   clean.
Females  welcome.  Serious  replies
only.    $150  outcall,  no.  Iu.  &  so.
WI. (630) 3024012  [X9/13]

SWM  mid  20s seeks a  CD/TV to
share  some  new  ideas  with,   I'm

Rec®,a
Listen

Respondto aa5
FREE!

CONNECT
TONIGI,T'

Meet hot
guys in

your area
ii-.==   i__

now!                 somcono waofs io mcol you./'
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Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features.   18+   Movo Media, Inc. does not pro-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings  800€25-159827



Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./ t. 

Select Video 
15475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 
- Visit Supreme Video & 

Selective Video 
fors Virtual Lap Dance! — 

25c Video Arcades at 
Superb, Sheridan News, 

Supreme Video & 
Special Souvenirs 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 24/7 

City News & Novelty 
245 W. Main St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)521-3410 Open 24/7 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Great Selection of DVD's & CD Roms! 

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of Pipes from 

Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
1:2 VIII :11 NI 1111, AA,. - 1,21. 111: TA NI >2.11 'TAN 

$ 5

.00  0 

FF . in our stores 
ANY VIDEO

Including $9.95 Videos 
rT. BRAND NEW FULL LENGTH FEATURES 

Coupon Expires 9/13/'00 
f, nnt 1121 1,1 TT1 NI 1121, 2,Al 11 2r:/224 TJ111,2 1,21 IA NT HI, (TC,21,17,1, 

va J, 1,21 1,1,11 I 111, [TATA 'AA, 201_11,1 1 'Ail III N1,11-11, CATTIL 2,0T2.2 Z 

$5.00 OFF 
Any DVD $24.95 LL& UP! 

Coupon Expires 9/13/'00 

11-111, TTA -22/1 2 2.32,2 212121/AT 1 21AFIT, NT THIS COUPON 5 

All Industry-Wide New Releases Arrive in our Stores Weekly. 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 

Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

5 Applegate CL - Madison. WI 53713 
877.648-9700 TOLL FREE 

www.Club-5.com 

Club 5 and the LGBT Communnity would like to 

WELCOMEBACK ALL 
UW STLIVETS!! 

Come and join us at Club s 
Sunday September 3 - Limited Reserved Tables 

,,T/ CC RAE SHOW 
Showtime m:3oPM - $3 Cover 

Sunday September to 
"Maga. Si. ClaLro & Tfiail t Aopt. Coe." 

5howtime io:3oPM -$3 Cover 

Sunday September 2.4 "aio„-e„1 
Pig Roast - Authentic German F od 

Live Band " Swimming Fish " 4pm - 8pm 
Club s Proudly Serves the LGBT Community 365 Days a Year!! 

(Not just once in awhile> 

ON 

OCTOBE 

YOU 

CAN 

CHANG 

HIV 

IN 

Register Toda 
YOUR 

COMMUNITY 

P1(10 SALON & 

STREET   TRAVEL 

HAIR, NAIL DESIGN, TANNING & TRAVEL 

210 S. Central, Marshfield, WI 54449 
715.387.1477 or 715-387-6977 

AVEDA Concept Salon 
and 

Your Full Service 
Cruise and Travel Shop 

with Access 
to Total Gay Travel 

S 
WAIrK, 
WISCONSIN 

4.101PIER OF ONE DAY 

ary Chair 

-KERSEE 

800-348-WALK 

HONOR SPONSORS Miller Brewing Company • Potawatomi Bingo Casino • 94 WKTI • WITI FOX 6 
MEDIA SPONSORS The Business Journal, Community Newspapers Inc., El Conquistador, In Step, Isthmus, 
The Madison Times, Magic 98, Milwaukee Community Journal, Milwaukee Courier, Milwaukee Times, 
OnMilwaukee.com, The Post-Crescent, Shepherd Express Metro, Spanish Journal, WFRV-TV 5, WIXX 101 
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CL 

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S.  Sheridan Boad

fRE6£`4°       °Penu9n#;M#7Fnrfewe eck(262)694J5769

Selec( Video
15475 West  F]ussell  F`d.
Zion. I) 600es                      Open Noon to Mid Man.-Sat.
(847)395€142

Selective Video
i7a%£:r'*f£#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005  120th Ave.
Kerusha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
gfie#tswkyn',!n;,D5r3V£2
(92o)488-2704     Open 247

please Call
for Directions
- Vl8lt Supr~ video &

Selective Vldco
for a Vlrtual Lap D®ncel -

2Sc Vkl®o Arc.dos ct
Superfu, Shchdan Nrty

Suprrm Vldco &
Speclal Souvenlre

Success Video
L8a'c?ng,°#3S34AoV2e       opeunn#F#Z7aor8ck
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl  54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video a Variety
98cO W.  Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee,  WI  53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video 11

i4¥d49?:Sz,4P:e!£SYIVO;n::ng4„
City News & Novelty
245 W.  Main  St.
Waukesha, Wl  53186
(262)521-3410     Open 247

1000'S  of ADULT TITLES  TO  CI+OOSE  FROM
Great Selection of DVD's & CD F]oms!

We  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES
Ftolling Papers . Screens . All Varieties of Pipes from

Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass
Call our Locations, or Stop in for More I)etails

AII Industry-Wide New Releases Arrive in our Stores Weekly.
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITOFts' COUPONS.  BFtlllG THEIvl  lN!

We buy your used adult videos and magazines
Tues. thru Sun.  9am - 3pm (cash or store credit)

store credit only at all other times.
e5     Yourpersonalcheckswelcome      -lF

Employment opportunities available at all  locations.

",CLUB 5-_
5 Applegate Cl ~ Madisofi Wt 53713

877Ji48-9700 TOLL FREE
~.Club.5.com

Club 5 and the LGBT Communnity would like to

W€LCothtBACzJ(ALL
uWSTuOE+ST-S.J!

Come and join us at C[ub 5
Sunday September 3 - himi[ed Reserved Table5
''Tho  C:C F€Af  Sf+C/W'

Showtime lo:3oP^^ -$3 Cover

Sunday Sep(ember ]o-rn"8a'9hso`wcf%:.yo8pfit.I;;E:v::C°;

g8/fo;aN!;;ry#Stu€[,hrty;N;I::P::ntF#;d
Live Band " Swimming Fish " 4pm -  8pm

Club 5 Proudly Setves tlie lGBT Community )65 Days a year!.'
lNo( ius( once in  awhile)

HIGH        s4hLQNr,&
TRAVEL

HAIR,  NAIL  DESIGN,  TANNING  &  TRAVEL

210  S.  Central,  Morshfi®ld,  Wl  5444P
715.387.1477 or  715-3876P77

AVEDA Concept Salon
and

Your Full Service
Cruise and Travel Shop

with Access
to Total Gay Travel
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Drag lt Out Of Me! 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrn1 .1 9 Here I am again, 
ladies, back from the National Entertainer of 
the Year Pageant, ready to spill the tea! 
Thank you again to all my readers for the 
wonderful outpouring of e-mails. I really 
appreciate the positive input, and if anybody 
has any suggestions, feel free to e-mail me at 
my website. I have met so many wonderful 
people via e-mail since I have started this 
column, and can't wait to meet all of you in 
person soon. 

Well, let me tell you the honest truth 
about EOY. If it hadn't been for Monica 
Munro and her stunning job of hosting the 
pageant, I may have fallen asleep. The 
pageant was very well organized, and run 
very smoothly, and very entertaing with the 
likes of Hurricane Summers, Electra, Maya 
Douglas, Coco and the beautiful reigning 
queen, Stephanie Boffil. Unfortunately, this 
year seemed to lack the abundance of talent 
that is usually represented from all across the 
country. Compared to the USofA system, it 
was a bit disappointing. It may be in part to 
poor promotion of the system. I know that 
was the case here in Wisconsin. Well, hope-

fully, with 
new pro-
moters 
Jim and Ed 
from the 
Rainbow 
Room, things 
will start to turn 
around. Apparently, 
Kelli Jo Klein will reign as WI Entertainer of 
the Year for an additional year and compete 
in the national pageant next year. 

It was especially nice to see Miss Klein 
in Louisville enjoying the pageant, even 
though she couldn't enter. But, girl, didn't 
your mother ever tell you to wear black 
socks with dark pants and black dress shoes? 
I was waiting all night for her to bust out 
with her rendition of Michael Jackson's 
"Billy Jean." Well, the top ten contestants 
were all fabulous, especially the top five and 
here is a rundown of the finalists #10-
Samantha Sinclair, #9-Camille Simpson, #8-
Regina Aigner, #7-Regine Phillips, #6-Kitty 
Litter, #5-Kourtney Wells, #4-Amirage, #3-
Alana Steele, #2-Versage, #1-Raven and the 

My Place a
N*

Main St 

Jay St 

Where Iowa Farm Boys, 
Wisconsin Dairy Boys 

(7, & Minnesota Swedes 
come Together 

in 

U)

0 Cn 
-2 C.) 

(7, 
Cass St 

From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

Thos., Aug. 3: - Free Karaoke 
Fri., Sept.' Hawaiian Shirt Patt)t
Free Hawaiian Punch for those wearing 

Hawaiian Shirts. 
Sat., Sept. 2 Hot Tub Party (3-close) 

Sun., Sept. 3 - Luau Dinner, 7pm 

3201 South Ave. 
La Crosse, WI 
(608)788-9073 

ye 
%.,k\o‘ 

v?,$\‘,t\\ My Place 

winner, the talented Roxie Hart. 
Congratulations, Roxie! Definitely check 
her out when she comes to WI for the EOY 
Pageant; she is a real treat!! The weekend 
was quite a memorable one with Kyllie 
receiving a foot massage that she will never 
forget and we both will be sainted at the end 
of the year for making it through Chicago 
rush hour traffic without killing each other. 

The following weekend saw another 
Nova D'vine Benefit Show at Za's in Green 
Bay. Word is that a certain "White Trash 
Barbie" was out to redeem herself from her 
last appearance. Apparently, she really tore 
the house up with a fabulous performance. 
She must have taken a few of those steps that 
I encouraged her to take. You go girl! I guess 
Ellen Diamond must have invested in some 
black heels, because she wasn't wearing her 
bright white ones with her black outfit this 
time. Is it a Green Bay thing or a fashion 
trend that I missed in last month's Glamour 
Magazine? 

The next evening, S Suzy S presented the 
big anniversary show for the Rainbow Room. 
It was a star-packed event with Miss Gay WI 
USofA Kyllie West, her first runner-up Justine 
D'Zire, Miss Rainbow Room Tma Renea, 
Desiree Matthews, her drag daughter Destiny 
Matthews, and Mr Gay WI USofA Michael 
K It was promised that sparks would fly, and 
they surely did. It was an awesome show, and 

The The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

chantick er romantic Door County Getaway. 

GUEST HOUSE • 
Relax in your own private 

whirlpool tub as the 
crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

Each deluxe suite includes, 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

* Alsoat  2 
Cathedra/ 

with Fui
ngs, Whhtlpoo/ 

lirci horse, * 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK MESH 

BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthoues.com E-mail chantideer@itoltom 
4072 Cherry Road (Hwy NH) Sturgeon Bay, VA 64236 

MILWAUKEE (414) BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 BAR & GRILL 7 AM - CL MWLJPGF 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd MON - FRI 2 PM 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 BAR SAT/SUN 11 AM MWJPG 
Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 CAFE 8 PM - 4 AM MWJF 
Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8 PM - CL MJPG 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd MALE STRIPPERS FEMALE IMPERSONATORS ON WEEKENDS 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 5 PM - CL MJGE 
Club 219 219 S 2nd, DANCEBAR ft 5 PM M-F STRIPPERS Et IMPERSONATORS 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 SHOWBAR 4PM SAT/SUN MDJGVE 
Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 VIDEO DANCEBAR 5 pm MWD 
DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30 PM - CL WMDG 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 LOUNGE 4 PM-CL SUN 2 PM MWJPG 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd MARTINI BAR ft 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWG 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. BAR/Restaurant 4 PM - CL MLFP 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 
Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 
LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM - CL MWDVE 
M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

RESTAURANT ft 
LOUNGE 11 AM - CL MWFEK 

Orbit 2nd & National, Milwaukee (414)708-9648 BAR Open M -f 4 pm Sat/Sun 6 MWE 
Station 2 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)383-5755 BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 
South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 BAR 3 PM - CL MJPG 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 BAR 5 PM - CL MWDJGK 
This Is It 418 E Wells, Milw (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3 PM - CL MJPG 
Triangle 135 E National, Milw (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5 PM - CL MJVPG 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 BAR 

4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM MJPG 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3813 DANCEBAR 8 - Close MWDJPGE 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94) TUE - SAT 7 PM 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 DANCEBAR 3 PM SUN MWDJPGE 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 BAR 7 PM -CL MWJPGE 

What About Me? 600 6th St. CLSD MON 6 PM-CL EXCEPT 
Racine (262)632-0171 BAR TUE ft FRI 3 PM MWJPG 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 DANCEBAR 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM MWDPGE 

The Office 513 East State MON - SAT 5- CL 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 DANCEBAR SUN 12 - 12 MWDPG 

OZONE 1014 Charles St MON - SAT 5 - CI 
Rockford, K. (/15)964-9663 DANCEBAR SUN 12 - 12 PAWDJPG 

Men Jukebox Video WHAT THE CODE* MEAN: 
Women Pool table Karaoke 
Leather Games, darts etc Entertainment this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers 
Dancing Food served Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 
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the  Year  Pageant,  ready  to  spill  the   tea!
Thank  you  again  to  all  my  readers  for  the
wonderful  outpouring  of  e-mails.  I  really
appreciate the positive input, and if anybody
has any suggestions, feel free to e-mail me at
my website. I have met so many wonderful
people  via  e-mail  since  I  have  started  this
column, and can't wait to meet all of you in
person scon.

Well, let me tell you the honest truth
about  BOY.  If  it  hadn't  been  for  Monica
Muuro and her sruming job of hosting the
pageant,   I     may   have   fallen  asleep.  The
pageant  was  very  well  organized,  and  run
very smoothly, and very entertaing with the
likes of Hurricane Summers, ElectTa, Maya
Douglas,  Coco  and  the  beautiful  reigning
queen, Stephanie Bofill.  Unfortunately,  this
year seemed to lack the abundance of talent
that is usually represented from au across the
country. Compared to the UsofA system, it
was a bit disappointing. It may be in part to
poor promotion of the  system.  I  know  that
was the case here in Wisconsin. Well, hope-

fully'  with
new    Pro-
moters

Rainbow
Room,     things
will   start
around.
Kelli Jo Klein will reign as WI Entertainer of
the Year for an additional year and compete
in the national pageant next year.

It was especially nice to see Miss RIein
in   I+)uisville   enjoying   the   pageant,   even
though  she  couldn't  enter.  But,  girl,  didn't
your  mother  ever  tell  you  to  wear  black
socks with dark pants and black dress shoes?
I  was  waiting  all  night  for  her  to  bust  out
with   her   rendition   of   Michael   Jackson's
"Billy  Jean."   Well,  the  top  ten  contestants

were all fabulous, especially the top five and
here   is   a   rundown   of  the   finalists  #10-
Samantha Sinclair, ro-Camille Simpson, #8-
Regina Aigner, #7-Regime  Phillips, ire-Kitty
Litter, as-Kourtney Wells, #4-Amirage, #3-
Alana Steele, #2-Versage, #1-Raven and the
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winner,       the       talented       Roxie       Hart.
Congratulations,   Roxie!   Definitely   check
her out when she comes to WI for the EOY
Pageant;  she  is  a  real  treat!!  The  weekend
was   quite   a   memorable   one   with   Kyllie
receiving a foot massage that she will never
forget and we both will be sainted at the end
of the  year  for  making  it  through  Chicago
rush hour traffic without killing each other.

The following weekend saw another
Nova D'vine Benefit Show at Za's in Green
Bay.  Word  is  that  a  certain  "White  Trash
Barbie" was out to redeem herself from her
last  appearance. Apparently,  she  really  tore
the  house  up with  a fabulous performance.
She must have taken a few of those steps that
I encouraged her to take. You go girl ! I guess
Ellen Diamond must have invested in some
black heels, because she wasn't wearing her
bright white  ones with her black outfit  this
tine.  Is  it  a  Green  Bay  thing  or  a  fashion
trend (hat I missed in last month's G/arrozfr
Magazine?

The next evening, S Suzy S presented the
big anniversary show for the Rainbow Room.
It was a star-packed event with Miss Gay WI
USo£AKyuieWest,herfirstrunner-upJustine
D'Zire,  Miss  Rainbow  Room  Tina  Renea,
Desiree Matthews, her drag chughter Destiny
Matthews,  and  Mr Gay WI UsofA Michael
K It was promised that sparks would fly, and
they surely did. It was an awesome show, and

The Chanticleer is situated on
7o private acres perfect for a

roniantic Door County Getway.
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deluxe suite in
Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .   Entertainment C®ntor

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

deAc'as.°hfau,X8g,jcr"":Z#£:`1:i#:ts*
Heated Pcol Open Mid-May thru Mid-Set-weer

Featured ln the ^lEll/ YaRlr 77WES/
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www.chanticleerguesthoug..on  E-mail charticlo.@*el.com

4072 Cheny Road (Mlp/ MO Surgeon Bay, W 5423e

MILWAUKEE    (414) BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES''
1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL i  ^N\ - C.I MWLJPGF

#i,'|g:umkeee{?i64i227n3e7474 BAR
MOM  -  FRI  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rj,iwMaauT::S (Btin4e)r64'3`.8§9St.  1 St  St CAFE 8  PM  -  4  AM MWJF
Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG
C'est  La  Vie    231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJGE
Club219      219S2nd, DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERS  a  IMPERSONATORS
Milwaukee    (414)276-2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE

ClubBoom       625South  2ndst
VIDEO  DANCEBAR 5pm MWDMilwaukee   (414)277-5040

DISH      235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801   E  Hadley  St,  Milw    (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM MWJPG

RTLdautTeheeY|eit4jp6°4t}.883`39oS°uth2nd
MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

5  PM  -  CL MWG
The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Greenfteld  Aye. BAR/Restaurant 4  PM  -  CL MLFP
Milwaukee    (414)672-7988

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott  Milw   (414)647-2673 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

#Fwag:k%%`S(42in4d)'383.833o VIDE0  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

#ii#a:'kueb./(§!a4S)S3#;.n.af6e2rie   124 N Water,
RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

11   AM  -CL MWFEK
Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)708-9648 BAR         Open  M 4  pin Sat/Sun 6 MWE
Station  2    1534  W.  Grant  Milw    (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National

BAR 3  PAl  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)225-9676

SWITCH  124  W  National
BAR 5  PM  -  CL A\WDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  I  Wells,  Milw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Trian8te      135  E  National,  Milw   (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?3€#e.tiz?4S).627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJ,GMWDJPGE

I SOU"£EN WISCONSIN   (Z62) & OUT 0F STATE I

i:R::ShaD?i::)Bir7.63380,53120thAve.

i:unbos9h`"!8g;8#9;$5(8°ffl-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -  SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,
BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (26Z)634-9804

What  About Me?  600  6th  St. CLS MOM       6PA`-CL CEPT
Racin.    (262)632-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRl  3  PM MWJPG

E!::nxfraeiL,3o6oL6u,d7igj:8T4o DANCEB^R
WED/THUR  8  PFRI/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

Th. Offlc.   513  I.st State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  C
MWDPGRockford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   IZ  -1Z

OzonE      1014Ch.rhast
D^NCEBAk

roN - s^T 5 - c
*WDJPGRackford, tw (.15)"-.663 SUN   12  -12

N®n             .ukebox                    Video               WI1^T THE CODE. MEAN:
Women        Pool table                 Karaoke
Leather          eames, darts etc      Entertainment  this includes Bands, Singou Male dancers
Dancing         Food served                                                   Female Impersonators, Coln.dians, etc.
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LACROSSE/MADISON (60$) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (71S) 

Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave. N. 
La Crosse, WI (608)782-9061 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar a Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 plegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar a Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Java's/Cafe Bourbon 1106 Main Street 
Green Bay, WI (920)435-5476 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Za's Videobar 1106 Main St. 
Green Bay (920)435-5476 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

NIGHTLIFE 
BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 3 PM - CL MWJGK 

DANCEBAR 5 PM - CL MWDJG 
BAR 2:30-CL Tu_,W,Th F 

6 pm - CI Sat MWJPGE 

MON-SAT 4 - CL 
LEATHER SUN 3 PM - CL MLPV 

RESTAURANT LUNCH / DINNER 

LEATHER 7 PM FRI / SAT MLJG 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 10 PM - CL MWDVEK 

DANCEBAR 4 PM - CL MWDGE 

M-S 4 PM - CL 
BAR a GRILL SUN 2 PM - CL MWDJPGF 

BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 

BAR SUN 3 P
N-SAT

M 
6 PM 

BAR 6 PM - CL MWJPGE 

DANCEBAR THU-SAT 9 PM MWDJG 

MON-SAT 1 PM - CL 
DANCEBAR SUN 11:30 AM MWDJPG 

DANCEBAR MON-FR 3 PM - CL 
a GRILL SAT/SUN 1 PM MWDFPGE 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 3 PM - CL MWDJPG 

7 PM EXCEPT 
VIDEO DANCEBAR THU,FRI,SUN 5 PM MWDJVPG 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
BAR a GRILL NOON SUN MWFJG 

1 PM - CL 
BAR 11 AM SAT/SUN MWLJPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWLJPG 

RESTAURANT TU-THU 6 - MID 
LOUNGE FRI-SUN 6PM-CL MWVFPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWJPGE 

WOMEN'S TU - THU 6 PM 
DANCEBAR FRI - SUN 5-CL WMDJPG 

WED-SAT 10-CL 
VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM SUN (DRY) MWDVGE 

7 PM TUE - SAT 
LOUNGE 3 PM SUN MWJPG 

DREAM GAT4 

Photography 
Graphic Art 

http: / /www.dreamgategallery.corn 

email: Mike@dreamgategallery.com 

Phone 920 366 4056 
the girls had a great time celebrating the bar's 
anniversary. Well, that lasted until the show 
was over and they all got their pay. Then, all 
but one queen took off for the other bar to 
party for the rest of the evening. "Very tacky, 
ladies!" Oh, by the way, that night also 
brought the return of the hair shears that came 
up "missing" in Dallas at the National USofA 
Pageant. "I'll get them to you as soon as pos-
sible, Thomas." 

This just in. A certain diva is reported 
to be spending a little free time at the coun-
ty jail. She must have hailed the wrong taxi 
cab again. That's ok, I hear she has grown 
fond of the bologna sandwiches and I'm sure 
she's the belle of the ball. It has yet to be 
determined why her best friend bailed the 
boyfriend out of jail and not her. Hmmmm. 

Sunday was just another typical evening 
of drag in Milwaukee. I was greeted by 
Debby Fox who looked liked she got hit by 
a Mack truck. And this time she wasn't just 
preparing for one of her bizzare perfor-
mances. She was black and the victim of a 
hate crime. I guess somebody really must 
hate Stevie Nicks. A minute later, the infa-
mous Kelli Green waltzed through the 
dressing room mumbling something about 
her lost ID. From the way she looked, she 
lost more than her ID; she must have also 
lost her make-up and her electricity because 
she looked like she got dressed in the dark. 

Apparently, after she left our club, she 
walked down the street for some real action. 
She must have been ready for a confronta-
tion, because after she beat Tabitha Stevens 
up across the head, she stabbed a seciurity 
guard through the nose with an inkpen. 
Needless to say, she was removed from the 
establishment kicking and screaming, and 
her face was introduced to the sidewalk. 
Last I heard, she is still on the loose, so if 
you are watching the show at La Cage and 
you hear Miss Jackie screaming "SECURI-
TY, SECURITY!!," you might want to 
cover your noses and hit the deck! 

Hot off the press... NEW promoters for 
the Miss Gay WI USofA at Large Pageant! 
I was recently informed that Dan E Dance 
and his boyfriend, Sean North, are the new 
promoters of the title. Unfortunately, the 
former promoter, Rebekka Wining, decided 
it was time for her to move along. However, 
the show will go on as scheduled on 
September 2, with a few casting changes. 
The reigning Miss at Large, Victoria la 
Paige, will not be attending, nor will the 
great rap artist Neely O'Hara. I personally 
am very disappointed; I was hoping to see 
Neely do her top 10 rap song that I have 
been hearing so much about. Dena Cass is 
still be on the roster, and if you have never 
experienced Miss Cass, it is definitely worth 
the trip to Kenosha for the show. 

This week was anextremely amazing 
talent night. Six awesome contestants 
helped me ring in my 29th birthday, and vie 
for the $50 prize. It was a packed house, and 
everybody was having a hell of a good time 
despite what was happening up in the dress-
ing room. During the final contestant's num-
ber, a bat got backstage and caused quite a 
stir. You have never seen pandamonium 
until you have seen 15 drag queens' space 
being invaded by a scary looking flying rat! 
Wigs were flying, platforms shoes sent 
careening, and this time nobody had slept 
with someones else's boyfriend! Finally, a 
very brave and butch boy came from the 
audience and captured Dracula with Kari 
On's drag bag. All in all, it was a great birth-
day and I was happy to see Jennifer Alyce 
win her first contest. 

That's all for now, girls! Please feel free 
to e-mail me with any questions, comments 
or a little bit of dish at my website misslily-
white.com. I'll be back in two weeks with all 
the grease. Stay fierce, girls!! 

DRAG EVENTS 
TO LOOK 

FORWARD TO 

Miss WI USofA at Large - September 2 
Capers/Illusions - Kenosha 
Miss Continental USA - September 3&4 
The Vic Theater - Chicago 
Miss Gay WI America - TBA 
Miss NEW USofA - September 23 
Za's - Green Bay 
Miss Black WI Universe - September 30 
Centenial Hall - Milwaukee 
Lily's Talent Night/Novafest - Thursday 
Club 219 - Milwaukee 
Headliners Revue - Sundays @ 9:00 and 
midnite - Club 219 - Milwaukee 
La Cage Showcase - Fridays and Sundays 
La Cage - Milwaukee 

Check out our Photos and 
the Official Page for Miss 

Gay Wisconsin-USofA 
on our website 

www.quest-online.com 

online for the past four years! 
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NIG1+TLIFE
BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGMWJPGE
BARLEATHER 2:360-pC[Tuc,W5aTthF

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -  CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM  -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -CL

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE

BAR
MON-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG

DANCEBAR
MON-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGMWDFPGESUN   11:30  AM

DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
a:  GRILL SAT/SUN  1   PM

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDEO  DANCEBARBAR8:GRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

INIDJVPGMWFJGTHU,FRI,SUN  5  PMMON-SAT4PM

NOON  SUN

BAR
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11   AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPGMWVFPG

RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  -MID
LOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGEWMDJPG
WOMEN'S TU  -  THu  6  PA^
DANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN  5-CL

VIDEO  DANCEBAR
WED-SAT  IO-CL

MWDVGE8  PM  SuN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM TUE  -  SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN

the givls had a great time celebrating the bar's
anniversary.  Well,  that  Lasted  until  the  show
was over and they all got their pay. Then, all
but  one  queen  took off for the  other bar to
party for the rest of the evening. "Very tacky,
ladies!"   Oh,   by   the   way,   that   night   also
brought the return of the hair sheas that came
up "ndssing" in Dallas at the National USo£A
Pageant. "1'11 get them to you as soon as pos-
sible, Thomas."

This just in, A certain diva is reported
to be spending a little free time at the coun-
ty jail. She must have hailed (he wrong taxi
cab  again. That's ok, I  hear she has grown
fond of the bologna sandwiches and I'm sure
she's  the  belle  of  the  ball.  It  has  yet  to  be
determined  why  her  best  fiend  bailed  the
boyfriend out of jail and not her. Hmmmm.

Sunday was just another typical evening
of  drag  in  Milwaukee.   I  was  greeted  by
Debby Fox who looked liked she got hit by
a Mack tmck. And this time she wasn't just
preparing  for  one  of  her  bizzare  perfor-
manees. She was black and the victim of a
hate  crime.  I  guess  somebody  really  must
ha(e Stevie  Nicks. A minute later,  the  infa-
mous   Kelli   Green   waltzed   through   the
dressing room  mumbling something  about
her lust ID.  From  the way she  looked, she
lost more  than  her ID;  she  must  have  also
lost her make-up and her electricity because
she looked like she got dressed in the dark.

Apparently,   after   she   left   our   club,   she
walked down the street for some real action.
She must have been ready for a confronta-
tion, because after she beat Tabitha Stevens
up  across the  head,  she  stabbed  a seciurity
guard   through   the   nose  with   an  inkpen.
Needless to say, she was removed from the
establishment  kicking  and  screaming,  and
her  face  was  introduced  to  the  sidewalk.
Irast  I  heard,  she  is  still  on  the  loose,  so  if
you are watching the show at lid Cage and
you hear Miss Jackie screaming "SECURI-
TY,   SECURITY!!,"   you   might   want   to
cover your noses and hit the deck!

Hot off the press... NEW promoters for
the Miss Gay WI UsofA at Large Pageant!
I was recently  informed that  Dan  E Dance
and his boyfriend, Sean North, are the new
promoters  of  the  title.     Unfortunately,  the
former promoter, Rebekka Wining, decided
it was time for her to move along. However,
the   show   will   go   on   as   scheduled   on
September  2,  with  a  few  casting  changes.
The  reigning  Miss  at  Large,  Victoria  la
Paige,  will  not  be  attending,  nor  will  the
great  rap  artist  Neely  O'Hara.  I  personally
am very disappointed;  I was hoping to see
Neely  do  her  top  10  rap  song  that  I  have
been hearing so much about.  Dena Cass is
still be on the roster, and if you have never
experienced Miss Cass, it is definitely worth
the trip to Kenosha for the show.

This week was anextremely amazing
talent   night.    Six    awesome   contestants
helped me ring in my 29th birthday, and vie
for the $50 prize. It was a packed house, and
everybody was having a hell of a good time
despite what was happening up in the dress-
ing room. During the final contestant's num-
ber, a bat got backstage and caused quite a
stir.   You  have   never  seen  pandamonium
until  you  have  seen  15  drag queens' space
being invaded by a scary looking flying rat!
Wigs   were   flying,   platforms   shoes   sent
careening,  and  this  time  nobody  had  slept
with  someones  else's  boyfriend!  Finally,  a
very  brave  and  butch  boy  came  from  the
audience  and  captured  Dracula  with  Kari
On's drag bag. AIl in all, it was a great birth-
day and I was happy  to see Jenrifer Alyce
win her first contest.

That's all for now, girls! Please feel free
to e-mail me with any questions, comments
or a little bit of dish at my website misslily-
white.com. I'lJ bc back in two weeks with all
the grease. Stay fierce, girls! !

:#R°:LREKToS
Miss  WI  USo£A at  I.arge  -  September 2
CapersHllusions - Kenosha
Miss  Continental  USA -  September 3&4
The Vic Theater - Chicago
Miss Gay WI America - TBA
Miss NEW USoIA - September 23
Za's - Green Bay
Miss  Black WI  Universe  -  September 30
Centenial Hall - Milwaukee
Lily's  Talent  Night/Novafest  -  Thursday
dub 219 -Milwaukee
Headliners  Revue  -  Sundays  @  9:00 and
lnidnite -Club 219 -Milwaukee
I.a Cage Showcase - Fridays and Sundays
I.a Cage - Milwaukee



Portfolio Men are corning to Club 94!! 
Join us Labor Day Weekend Sat Sept. 2 
Show time: 10:30 pm Cover charge: $3.00 

So spend the holiday weekend watching the "MEN", Portfolio Men that is. 

Club 94 and the Club 94 Follie girls, present their annual 

Auction & Show 
A benefit for STD Clinic of Milwaukee and the Women's cancer research clinic. 

Featuring the Follie Girls & other special guests. 
When: Saturday Sep. 9, 2000 Show time: 10:30 pm Cover Charge: $3.00 

Donations for the auction are very much appreciated, and should 
be brought into Club 94 by Friday, Sept. 8, or night of the show 

9001 120th (off I-94) Kenosha (262) 857-9958 
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ADULT VIDEO SALE! 
T-SHIRTS! 

ADULT NOVELTIES! 
BachelorlBachelorette Party Supplies! 

Is 10% 0 
OFF 

rwas 30% 

o Doubt 
About It! On 

Prices Are the 
Best in the Slat 

CITY NEWS & NOVELTIES 
245 W. MAIN ST. • WAUKESHA • (262) 521.3410 

OPEN: 24HRS 1 7 DAYS A WEEK • CALL FOR memoirs 

OUR FINE LINE OF CONTEMPORARY TOBACCO ACCESSORIES ARE FOR TOBACCO USE ONLY. 
NO OTHER USES ARE INTENDED OR IMPLIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ALL FEDERAL, STATE A LOCAL LAWS. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

personal checks welcome =I 

MUST BE 18 TO ENTER. VAUD STATE DRIVERS UCENSE OR STATE ISSUED ID 
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cussing preliminary plans for WQ 27 (3rd weekend in Jan., 2001), 
AND the 2001 Daddy / Daddy's boy contests. Rumors had been cir-
culating that the D-Db contests might become part of the Drummer-
Drummer boy circuit. That is NOT going to happen in 2001. 

The Club will be seeking sponsors for the contests. If anyone is 
interested in signing on early for sponsorship, they can contact any 
AOW member. --Michael/Argonauts of WI 

A motorcycle ride to Rio, WI. A reminder/recap. The ride is 
open to anyone with a (road worthy) motorcycle. Saturday, 12 
Noon, September 16th. Rain date, Sunday, the 17th, and if the 
weather is still bad we will postpone until the following Saturday, 
Sept. 23. Meet at S.Water Street Docks starting at 10:30am for non-
alcoholic beverages and breakfast snacks. Ride leaves at Noon - $10 
per motorcycle donation requested. Proceeds to S.W.S.D. AIDS 
WALK team. In RIO, riders will have food, beverages and 
restroom facilities. 

To sign-up, go to S.W.S. Docks @ 354 E. National Ave., any time 
after 3pm, call (414)225-9676 or E mail Bearzall@aol.com (Mike). 

The second event will also take place on Saturday, September 16, 
at Docks. This will be our S.W.S.D. AIDS WALK team fundrais-
er. We will be holding raffles starting at 11pm. 

From what I can tell, the bikers are looking forward to this ride. 
Even if you are not doing the ride, get your butt over there, kick in 
the 10 bucks and join the party. If you play your cards right, you 
could end up riding bitch to some hot dude - - if nothing else, give 
the folks a hand with this fundraiser 
. OK, so last issue, I didn't mention the address of The Harbor 
Room; it is 117 E. Greenfiled Avenue, Milwaukee. The Harbor 
Room now opens at 2 PM, but once the kitchen and dining room are 
up and running, they plan to open at 11 AM. Drink specials/pro-
motions are many with double bubble/happy hour from 4 - 7 PM 
Monday thru Friday, except on Wed. when, if you're in leather (vest, 
hat pants, harness or chaps), it ends at closing. 

FMI contact the bar directly, read their ads or go to the web site 
@ http://www.harbor-room.com 

AND, don't forget to sign up either on your own or at your 
favorite pub to support the AIDS Walk Wisconsin. Sunday, 
October 1st. I am aware that S. Water St. Docks and The Harbor 
Room have teams going already; so get over there and sign up/ vol-
unteer for their events. 

Happy Holiday, I'm out of here, and remember, timing has a lot 
to do with the outcome of a rain dance. ---Ciao, Papa 

Event Schedule 
1st Sun.,Castaways, beer bust 2-6 PM@TBA 
2nd Sat., Oberons Club night, lOpm @The Boot Camp/Milwuakee 
2nd Sat, Atons Leather/Levi Night, @ TBA, Minneapolis 
3rd Fri., The Chippewa Valley Bears @Wolfe's Den/Eau Claire 
3rd Sun, Black Guard fund raiser @ TBA, Minneapolis 
4th Fri., 11 PM., Odd months only, Rodeo Riders Club night @ Touché 
4th Sat., Brew City Bear Club Night 10 pm @ The Boot Camp 
Last Sat, Leather Night @ Main Club, Superior 
1-3 Sept., Labor Day Pride Weekend/Duluth-Superior 
9 Sept., 10 PM Oberons Club night@ The Boot Camp 
16 Sept, Bikers Ride to Rio (WI) @ S. Water St Docks 
14 -17 Sept, International Mr. Drummer 2000/St Petersburg 
22 Sept., 11 PM, Rodeo Riders Club Night @Touche'/Chicago 
29 Sept.-! Oct, The Great Lakes Leather Conference 2000, Louisville 
30 Sept Ms. Kentucky Leather & Louisville Mr. Drummer, Louisville 
1 Oct., AIDS Walk Wisconsin 

T Ma 
For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows • Ribbons 
& much more 

ri vrst 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

&mild #010, hr. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

OVER 3000 TITLES! 

If you haven't been here 
before, you need new 

magazines! If you've been 
here before, welcome back! 

We like you. 
If flying is so safe, 
why do they call the 
airport the terminal? 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
West Allis, WI 53214 Tues., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
414-774-7210 Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 

DUSTY AFTER DARK 
Well, I am back for an encore. 

Many thanks to all the folks 
who've been telling me how 
pleased they are to see me writing 
again. Just about everyone 

• (including me) went to Irish Fest. 
Who could blame us? The crowd 
at Irish Fest is very attractive. Plus, 
it's a really fun festival and unlike 
some festivals, it really exhibits the 
culture of the celebrants. 

Switch was lively last 
Monday (August 28) for Bev's 
B-Day party. Bev admits to 
being 30 something. The festiv-
ities featured a fine performance 
by Ronnie Nyles. There was a 
$3.00 cover charge for Ronnie, 
and the proceeds went to the 
fight against Breast Cancer. 

I think it's time that some of 
us (like about 90% of the Gay 
men in this community) recog-
nize that Breast Cancer is a seri-
ous health problem for Lesbians. 
For years, Lesbians have pitched 
in at AIDS fundraisers so it was 
nice to see a fundraiser for Breast 
Cancer at a bar that has a pre-
dominantly male crowd. I hope 
there are more events like this in 
the future. 

Switch is planning another 
benefit (this one is for H1T) on 
September 9th. 

They were partying hardy 
over at the Triangle. Lana held 
a "red light special." While the 
red light behind the bar was 
flashing, all the tappers were 
free. The special ends when 
someone leaves the bar or goes 
to the bathroom. Who said that 
some bars don't know how to 
hold a crowd? 

Speaking of holding things, 
bartender Josh was doing some 

• amazing things with a cue stick. 
Anyone who can imitate his 
routine wins a free shot. No one 
managed to do it (at least while 

4 

I was there.) If you want to 
know what Josh did with that 
stick, you'll have to stop in and 
ask him to show you. 

While you are there, ask Josh 
about his trip to the zoo. I hear 

that he got very excited while 
watching a monkey handle 
something in full public view 
and it wasn't a cue stick. 

Speaking of holding things, 
the new kid on the block, The 
Harbor Room, held its grand 
opening celebration last week-
end. There were raffles, food, 
music and specials. This friendly 
bar is a welcome addition to the 
Milwaukee scene. I hope you 
stop in there to check it out soon. 

Co-owner Jimmy B was 
holding court over at Fluid. He 
emphatically denied the rumor 
that he is moving to New York 
to be with his old flame, Tommy 
(former In Between bartender 
and a real hottie). Jimmy says "I 
know how that rumor got started 
because I started it myself; but I 
have no idea who is starting 
those other rumors about me." 
What other rumors? We want 
details, names and dates. A pic-
ture or two would be nice, too! 

Over at La Cage, I ran into my 
friend Rudy of the La Cage girls. 
He looked fabulous with his new 
short hair. Rudy says the La Cage 
girls are going full tilt. 

Speaking of tilting, there was 
a bunch of people tilting cock-
tails and other beverages at This 
Is It the other night. This is a fun 
bar with an ever changing, but 
always interesting and fun, 
assortment of patrons. 

Bartender Willie was among 
the stars in the Dale Gutman 
production of Edward II. My 
spies tell me that Wily was nude 
on the stage. That alone would 
have been worth the price of 
admission. 

Speaking of admissions, it's 
time for me to admit that I have 
to wrap this column up. I hope 
to see you out and about and 
soon. Dusty Sass doesn't do 
much with a cue stick, but he 
can do things with your tips 
about what's going on at your 
favorite place. Email him at: 
Dusty@wistcome, stay safe 
and be proud. 

ii11111111111 
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cussing preliminaly plans for WQ 27 0rd weekend in JalL, 2001)
AND the 2001 haddy / Daddy's bay contests. Rumors had been cir-
culating that  the D-in contests might bcoome part of the  Dnrmmer-
mimmer boy circuit. That is Nor going to happen in 2001.

The dub will be seeking sponsors for the contests. If anyone is
interested in signing on early for sponsorship, they can contact any
AOw member.                              -Michael/Argonauts of wI

A motonycle lide to RIo, WI.  A reminder/recap.  The ride is
open  to  anyone with a  (road worthy) motorcycle.     Saturday,  12
Noon,  September 16th.   Rain  date,  Sunday,  the  17th,  ancl  if the
weather is still bad we will postpone until the following Saturday,
Sept. 23.  Meet at S.Water Street Docks starting at 10:30am for non-
alcoholic beverages and breakfast snacks. Ride leaves at Noon -  $10
per  motorcycle  donation  requested.    Proceeds  to  S.W.S.D. AIDS
WALK  team.       In  RIO,  riders  will  have  food,  beverages  and
restTcrm fachities.

To sign-up, go to S.W.S. Docks @ 354 E. National Ave., any time
after 3pm, call (414)225-9676 or E mail Bearzall@aol.com (Mike)

The second event will also take place on Saturday, September 16,
at Docks.  This will be our S.WS.D. AIDS WALK team fundrais-
er.  \hfe will be holding raffles starting at llpm.

From what I can tell, the bikers are looking forward [o this ride.
Even if you are not doing the ride,  get your butt over thei.e, kick in
the 10 bucks and join the party    lf you play your cards right, you
could end up riding bitch to some hot dude - - if nothing else, give
the folks a hand with this fundraiser.
.     OK, so last issue, I didn't mention the address of The Harbor
Room;  it  is  117  E.  Greenfiled Avenue,  Milwaukee.   The  IIalbor
Room now opens at 2 PM, but once the kitchen and dining room are
xp and running, they plan lo open at  11 AM.   Drink specials/Pro-
motions are many with double bubble/happy  hour from 4 -  7 PM
Monday thni Friday, except on Wed. when, if you're in leather (vest,
hat pants, harness or chaps) it ends at closing.

FMI contact the bar directly, read their ads or go to the web site
@ http:/twww. harbor-room.Com

AND, don't forget to sign up either on your own or at your
favorfue  pub  to support the AIDS  Walk Wisconsin.   Sunday,
October lst.   I am aware that S. Water SI Docks and The Harbor
Room have teams going already; so get over there and sign up/   vol-
unteer for their events.

Happy Holiday, I'm out of here, and remember, timing has a lot
to do with the outcome of a rain dance .--- Ciao, Papa

Event Schedule
lst Sun.,Castaways, beer bust 26 PM@'IBA
2nd Sat„  Oberons dub night, 1apm @IT]e Boot Camp/Mil\muakee
2nd Sat,  Atoms If ather/Ijevi Night, @ 1BA, Minneapolis
3rd Fri„  The Chippowa \falJey Bears @\hfolfe's DenGau Claire
3rd Sun,  Black Guard fund ralser @ IBA, Minneapdis
4th Fri„  11 PM., Odd momhs only, Rodeo Riders Club night @ TDuch6
4th Sat.,  Brew City Bear Club Niisht 10 pin @ The Boot Camp
Ilrst Sat, Iieather Niisht @ Main Club, Superior
113  Sept. I.abor Dtry pride W€elrmd/Duluth-Superior
9 Sept. 10 PM 0benons aub nicho@ The Boot Camp
16 Sept.  Bikers Ride to Rfo (WI) @ S. Water St lhake
14 -17 Sept,  International MI: Dnimmer 20Ou/St. Petersbul|g
22 Sep.  u PM, Rodeo RIders club NIglit @Ibllche'/Chky
29 Sept. - I Oct. The Great hales leather Conference 2qu I+NIisville
cO SepL Ms. Kentucky I.eather & I.ollisville Mi: Dml)rme]; IiNIisville
I Oct. AIDS Walk Wisconsin

For all your Retail Packaging Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Trash Bags

Tissue . Gift Boxes . Jewelry Boxes . String Tags . Bows . Ribhous
& much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115

I,ayton Guest House
2]M#,wsaoa#ff:3#%d7

(414) 389-0900

Mihooukee's Newest Gay 8&8

fro##hotw#§de#fg#HS#ch#ked
Visit our W(ebsite:  LaytonGuestHou5e.com

fltlnnkpfi Snlifi, flm.

OVER 3000 TITLES!

If you haven't been here
before, you need new

magazihes! If you've been
here before, welcome back!

We like you.
If  flying  is  so  safe,
why  do  they  call  the
airport  the teminal?

7035 W. Greenfield Ave.            Mom. & Fri.  9 -8:co
West Allis, W153214          Tues., Wed., Thurs  9 -6
414-774-7210                        Sat  9-4:30  Sun.  9-3

Well, I am back for an encore.
Many   thanks   to   all   the   folks
who've   been   telling   me   how

pleased they are to see me writhg
again.        Just    about    everyone

(including me) went to Irish Fest.
Who could blane us? The crowd
at Irish Fest is very attractive. Plus,
it's a really fun festival and unlike
some festivals, it really exhibits the
oulfure of the celebrants.

Switch   was   lively   last
Monday  (August  28)  for Bev's
B-Day   party.   Bev   admits   to
being 30 something. The festiv-
ities featured a fine performance
by  Ronnie  Nyles.  There  was  a
$3.00 cover charge  for Ronnie,
and  the  proceeds  went  to  the
fight against Breast Cancer.

I think it's time that some of
us  ¢ike  about  90%  of the  Gay
men  in  this  commuulty)  recog-
nize that Breast Cancer is a seri-
ous health problem for Lesbians.
For years, Lesbians have pitched
in at AIDS fundraisers so it was
nice to see a fundraiser for Breast
Cancer  at  a  bar  that  has  a  pre-
dominantly  male crowd.  I  hope
there are more events like this in
the future.

Switch  is planning  another
benefit (this one is for IITI) on
September 9th.

They  were  parrying  hardy
over at the Triangle.   Lama held
a  "red  light  special."  While  the
red   light   behind   the   bar  was
flashing,   all   the   tappers  were
free.   The   special   ends   when
someone leaves the bar or goes
to the bathroom. `h/ho said that
some  bars  don't  know  how  to
hold a crowd?

Speaking of holding things,
bartender Josh was doing some
amazing things with a cue stick.
Anyone   who  can   imitate   his
routine wins a free shot. No one
managed to do it (at least while
I  was  there.)  If  you  want  to
know  what  Josh  did  with  that
stick, you'll have to stop in and
ask him to show you.

While you are there, ask Josh
about his trip to the zoo.  I hear

that  he  got  very  excited  while
watching    a    monkey    handle
something  in  full  public  view
and it wasn't a cue stick.

Speaking of holding things,
the  new  kid  on  the  black,  The
Harbor   Room,   held   its   grand
opening  celebration  last  week-
end.   There  were  raffles,   food,
music and specials. This ffiendly
bar is a welcome addition to the
Milwaukee   scene.   I   hope   you
stop in there to check it out soon.

Chouner Jimmy  8  was
holding court over at Fluid.   He
emphatically  denied  the  rumor
that he  is moving to New York
to be with his old flame, Tommy
(former  In   Between  bartender
and a real hottie). Jimmy says "I
know how that rumor got started
because I started it myself; but I
have   no   idea  who   is   starting
those  other  rumors  about  me."
\h/hat  other  rumors?  We  want
details, names and dates. A pie-
lure or two would be nice, too!

Over a( Ira Cage, I ran into my
friend Rudy of the lid Cage givls.
He looked fabulous with his new
short hair. Rudy says the la Cage
girls are going full tilt.

Speaking of tilting, there was
a  bunch  of people  tilting cock-
tails and other beverages at This
Is lt the other night. This is a fun
bar  with  an  ever changing,  but
always    interesting    and    fun,
assortment of patrons.

Bartender Willie was among
the  stars  in  the  Dale  Gutzman

production  of  Edward  11.   My
spies tell me that Wily was nude
on  the  stage.  That  alone  would
have  been  worth  the  price  of
admission.

Speaking of admissions, it's
time for me to admit that I have
to wrap this column up.  I hope
to  see  you  out  and  about  and
soon.   Dusty   Sass  doesn't   do
much  with  a  cue  stick,  but  he
can  do  things  with   your  tips
about  what's  going  on  at  your
favorite place.  Email him at:
Dusty@wi.rr.come,   stay   safe
and be proud.
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Milwaukee's Nova 
Devine, Miss Gay 

Wisconsin America, 
put on a feathery 

show for the many 
that attended 

her show. 

•-•Ditti Piercing 

$15 to $35%. 
INCLVDING THE RIGHT SIZE JEWELRY 

Dope pierrinss inching bownsize barbell Of 
WISCONSIN'S MOST EXPERIENCED PIERCING TEAM 
pvER 800 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF 'JEWELRY IN STOCK 
BUN LEATHER RESTRAINTS - COLLARS - HOODS 

AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53214 
414-607-4068 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Changing the face of the earth, One needle at a time 

a 

Hey, leather folks, 
My little darling bid on and 

got a third Harley off E bay. It 
is in Denver, CO, so the prob-
lem now is the most economical 
way to get it back to 
Milwaukee. We were address-
ing the options after a couple of 
Boo Boo's bloody marys and 
brunch at M's. I want to warn 
all that when I agree to anything 
after a couple of Boo Boo's 
recipes, I will take it back later. 

Anyway, Lee had to be in 
Jacksonville, FL 24 & 25; so he 
was trying to work out how and 
when we could do it. I always 
shiver when he uses the word WE. 

To me it was simple, also 
cheapest, if Lee flew out, paid 
for it, got the title and made the 
arrangments to ship the bike 
back. Not acceptable to him. 
Some of his options were WE 
drive out where Lee would take 
care of the aforementioned 
arrangments and WE drive 
back. ME drive out, meet up 
with Lee flying in from JVL, 
load the bike on a rented truck 
and WE each drive a vehicle 
back. NO way am I driving 
2200 miles in 4 or so days. 

Enter Jack, another biker bud, 
retired with lots of time on his 
hands, a new truck and trailer 
both capable of hauling a 
Sherman tank who volunteered 
to fetch it back. One catch, he is 
not driving alone and has to be 
back by the 29th of Aug. to take 
care of the cats while his roomie 
is in London. 

You got it, WE are driving out 
tomorrow and WE are driving 
back. As you probably heard, 
WE are putting on a house 
addition also. I suspect another 
will have to be added just for 
the bikes. 

Look for some pictures that 
Booted Bob, Boot Boy (Joe), 
BearPa19 (Gary), lickme (Jeff) 
and or Greg said they would try 
to some from the Joint run, 

LeBear 
D a y 
2000, the 
Boot party 
and maybe even 
of the Harbor Room's grand 
opening. 

Argonauts of Wis and 
Castaways MC Brief report 
about the joint run. Had 104 peo-
ple at the run. Great time, great 
weather. Blanche won the pig 
award...I wonder why. Tom G 
from Detroit was a runner-up. 
Truck Stop Triclucie 

I am not the one to say any-
thing BUT Truck Stop Trickxie 
refers to Ryan Rd. as the mall. 
AND being one to rub it in, has 
to call and tell me all about the 
shopping sprees he goes on - -
and I do mean spree. 

BTW, there was no mention 
about their (Castaways) Sept. 
Sunday beer bust, so look for it 
maybe on the 3rd (Labor Day 
Sunday) already. 
From The Oberons/Milwaukee 

Club night, Saturday Sept 
9,10 PM - 2 AM be at the Boot 
Camp Salloon. $1.00 door 
charge and raffles. After hours 
party at the Club House. 
Steve/Oberons 

I got the above info a bit late 
to determine the location, price 
or other details of the after-
hours party. I suspect it is at the 
1st St. house which is getting 
known as the GIL Comunity 
Center, but either way, you will 
need to get an invitation before-
hand from an Oberon AND best 
do that at the Boot Camp. DO 
NOT try to crash these parties 
without an invite. 

Rodeo Riders/Chicago 
Club Night @Touche/ 

Chicago Friday, Sept. 22nd, 
11:00 pm. The September 
Theme is School Days, where 
your spelling skills will be test-
ed. Prizes to the best spellers. 

Heads up! You can get more 

info from the events calendar 
at Quest website@http://quest-
online.com, click on Midwest 
Leather event calendar 

1. The Great Lakes Leather 
Conference 2000 (GLLC), 
Louisville, KY, Sep 29 - Oct 1, 
with Two leather contests, Ms. 
Kentucky Leather and 
Louisville Mr. Drummer will be 
held Saturday, Sept. 30. FMI 
email - glleatherconf@aol.com or 
call Mike at 502-634-9272. 
2. Mr Southeastern Leather/ 

Milwuakee - Oct. - details soon. 
3. Blackout V and the Mid-

American Leatherman & 
Leather Woman Contests, Oct 
6- 9th, Cell Block/ Chicago. For 
information and registration, E-
mail onyxmen@yahoo.com or 
call 312-329-6141 

4. MSDB (Minneapolis/St 
Paul) will be holding the next 
Bizarre Bazaar, November10 -
12. Tentatively, this will be done 
in conjunction with the Mr/Ms 
Olympus contest. 

5. Mr. International Rubber 
Contest, 8:30 pm on Saturday, 
November 11, 2000 at Cell Block, 
Chicago. The winner of this contest 
will receive $1,000 in cash as well 
as other prizes. The contestants 
must be 21 or older and, while they 
do not need a sponsor to enter, clubs 
and businesses that cater to the rub-
ber fetish community are encour-
aged to select contestants to repre-
sent them. 

6. Rodeo Riders/Chicago Run, 
Dec., 1-3, 2000. Rodeo 25. 25th 
Anniversary to be held at the 
Holiday Inn- Evanston. Applications 
available by writing Rodeo Riders 
Chicago, 3516 N. Bosworth., 
Chicago, IL 60657-1316 
7. from Argonauts Of Wisconsin 

At the club's business meeting, 
a couple of items of interest came 
up: 1) The club voted to provide 
financial and practical assistance 
to Entainers Against AIDS 
(E.A.A). at their World AIDS 
Day Evening show at the 
Weidner Center for the 
Performing Arts in Green Bay, 
for the second year. The event 
is set for November 26. 

2) The club is already dis-

2/ 

Hey, leather foucs,
My little darling bid on and

got a third Harley off E bay.   It
is  in  Denver,  CO, so  the prob-
lem now is the most economical
way     to     get     it     back     to
Milwaukee.   We were  address-
ing the options after a couple of
Boo  Boo's  bloody  marys  and
brunch at M's.   I want to wan
all that when I agree to anything
af(er  a  couple  of  Boo  Bco's
recipes, I will take it back later.

Anyway,  Lee  had  to  be  in
Jacksonville,  FL 24  &  25;  so  he
was trying to work out  how  and
when  we  could  do  it.    I  always
shiver when he uses the word WE.

To  me  it  was  simple,  also
cheapest,  if I.ee  flew  out, paid
for it, got the title and made the
arrangments   to   ship   the   bike
back.    Not  acceptable  to  him.
Some of his options were  WE
drive out where Lee would take
care   of   the    aforementioned
arrangments   and   WE   drive
back.     ME drive out, meet up
with  I,ee  flying  in  from  JVI.,
load the bike on a  rented truck
and  WE  each  drive  a  vehicle
back.     NO  way  am  I  driving
22cO miles in 4 or so days.

Enter Jack, another biker bud,
retired  with  lots  of time  on  his
hands,  a  new  truck  and  trailer
both    capable    of   hauling    a
Sherman tank who volunteered
to fetch it back.  One catch, he is
not driving alone and has to be
back by the 29th of Aug. to take
care of the cats while his roomie
is in IJ)ndon.

You got it, WE are driving out
tomorrow and WE are driving
back.  As  you  probably  heard,
WE   are   putting   on   a   house
addition also.   I suspect another
will  have  to  be  added just  for
the bikes.

Iiook for some pictures that
Booted  Bob,  Boot  Boy  (Jce),
Bearpal9 (Gary),  lickme (Jeff)
and or Greg said they would try
to  some  from  the    Joint  rL]n,

and  maybe  even
of the Halbor Rcom's grand
opening.

Argonauts   of   Wis   and
Castaways   MC    Brief   report
about the joint run.   Had 104 peo-

ple  at  the  run.    Great  time,  great
weather.    B]anche  won  the  pig
award..I  wonder why. Tom  G
from  Detroit was  a  rLLrmer-up.
Thck stop Thkxie

I am not the one to say arry-
thing BUT Truck Stop Trickxie
ref;ers to Ryan Rd`  as the mall.
AND being one to rub il in has
to call aird tell n'.e all about the
shopping sprees he  goes on -  -
and I do mean spree.

BTW,  there was ro mention
about  their  (Castaways)  Sept.
Sunday beer bust, so look I;or it
rl'.aybe on  the  3rd  (Labor Day
Sunday) already.
From The Oberons/Milwaukee

Club night  Saturday Sept
9, 10 PM  - 2 AM be at the Boot
Camp   salloon.        $1.00   door
charge and raffles.   After hours
party at the Club House.
Steve/Oberous

I got the above info a bit late
to determine the location, price
or   other   details   of  the   after-
hours party.  I suspect it is at the
lst  St.  house  which  is  getting
known   as   the   GIL  Comunity
Center, but either way you will
need to get an invitation before-
hand from an Oberon AND best
do that al the Boot Camp.   DO
NOT try  to crash  these  parties
without an invite.

Rodco Riders/Chicago
Club     Night     @Touche/

Chicago  Friday,  Sept.  22nd,
11:00  pin.     The   September
Theme is  Schco] Days, where
your spelling skills will be test-
ed. Prizes to the best spellers.

Heads up!  You can get more

info from  the  events calendar
at  gwcst  website@http://quest.
online.com,     click  on   Midwest
Leather event calendar

1. The Great Ijakes ljeather
Conference    2000     (GLLC),
Louisville, KY,   Sep  29  - Oct  1,
with   Two  leather  contests,  Ms.
Kentucky       I.eather       and
I.ouisvi]le Mr. Drummer will be
held   Saturday,   Sept.   30.     FMI
emall -glleatherconf@aol.com or
call Mike at 502rd34-9272.
2.  Mr Southeastern   I.eather/

Milwuakee  - Oct. -  details soon.
3. Blackout V and the Mid-

American     I,eatherman     &
I.Gather Woman Contests, Ou
6- 9th, Cbll Black/ Chicago.  For
information  and  rectstration,  E-
mail   onyxmen@yahoo.com   or
call 312-329-6141

4.  MSDB  quirmeapolis/St
Paul)  will   be   holding  the   next
Bizarre   Bazaar,   Novemberl0   -
12.  Tentatively, this will be done
in  conjunction  with  the  Mr/Ms
Olympus contest.

5. Mr. International Rubber
Contest   8:30  pin on  Saturday,
November 11, 2000 at Cell Black,
Chicago.Thewinnerofthiscontest
will receive $1,000 in cash as weu
as   other  prizes.  The   contestants
must be 21 or older and, while they
donotneedasponsortoenter,clubs
and businesses that cater to the rub-
her  fcdsh  community  are  enonir-
aged to select oritestants to rxpre-
sent them.

6. Rodeo RIders/Chicago Run,
Ik.,  1-3, 2On].   Rodeo 25.   25th
Anniversary  to  be   held  at  the
Holiday Inn- Evanslon.  Applications
available  by  whting  Rodeo  Ridezs
Chicago,       3516    N.    Bosworfu.,
Chicago, H.   6cO57-1316
7. from Argonauts Of Wisconsin

At the club's business meeting,
a couple of items of interest came
up:  1) The club voted lo provide
financial  and practical  assistance
to    Entainers    Against    AIDS

(E.A.A).  at  their  World AIDS
Day   Evening   show   at   tlie
Weidner    Center    for     the
Performing Arts in Green Bay,
for the second year.   The event
is set for November 26.

2) The  club  is  already  dis-
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About 200 people 
attended Central 
Wisconsin Pride 
2000 in Wausau. 

With with the 
success of all its 

activities, Central 
Wisconsin Pride 
2001 is already 
being planned. 

Central Wisconsin 
Pride 2000 

Thursday, August 31 
Club 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur 
Strip Nite (a last Thurs. of every 
mo. event); hosted by Desiree 
Mathews. Showtime 10:30, 
$100 prize to winner My Place 
(LaCrosse) Free Karaoke 

Friday, Sept. 1 
(Labor Day Weekend) 

My Place (LaCrosse) Hawaiian 
Shirt Party; free Hawaiian punch 
for those wearing Hawaiian shirts 
Orbit (Milw., 2nd & National) 
White Party 
This is Duluth-Superior 
GLBT Pride Weekend: (see 
news story this issue of Quest) 

Saturday, Sept. 2 
Club 94 (Kenosha) Portfolio 
Men appear tonite, 10:30, $3 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
At-Large 2000 prelim, this 
evening at Capers Illusions 
Nightclub, Kenosha 
My Place (LaCrosse) Hot Tub 
Party 3-close 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) 
Mr. & Miss Napalese Lounge 
Pageant, $1 cover, 10 p.m. 
Orbit (Milw., 2nd & National) 
White Party continues (see ad 
this issue of Quest) 

Sunday, Sept. 3 
Club 5 (Madison) The C.C. Rae 
Show, 10:30 pm, $3 cover 
My Place (LaCrosse) Luau 
Dinner, 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 
4 - Labor Day 
My Place (LaCrosse) Recovery 
Day 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Labor Day Potluck, 
2-6pm. FMI (773) 764-1204 

Wedneday, Sept. 6 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Cocktail party, 8 pm, 
at Touche', 6420 N. Clark St. 
$10 incl. complimentary bever-
age, snacks, raffle. BYOT 
Thursday, Sept. 7 

BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, at 
LaCage, lOpm-lam 

Friday, Sept. 8 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, at 
AfterWords Book Store, 2710 
N. Murray St., 7-10 pm 
Milw. Repertory Theater: "A 
Brief History of White Music" 
opens today, and runs thru Nov. 
18. FMI (414) 224-9490 
Ten percent Society (Madison) 
Welcome Back Dance for les-
bians, gay men, bisexuals, 
transgenders & friends (bring 
college ID, must be at least 18), 
8pm-12:45am, Great Hall-
Memorial Union, $3, DJ, cash 
bar. FMI (608) 262-7365 

Saturday, Sept. 9 
Club 94 (Kenosha) Club 94 & 
the Club 94 Follies Girls, pre-
sent their annual Auction & 
Show, a benefit for BESTD 
Clinic of Milwaukee & the 
Women's Cancer Research 
Clinic - 10:30 pm, $3 
Milwaukee Rep Theatre - Panel 
discussion on the life and work 
of architect Frank Lloyd 
Wright: Stories & Legacies, 
Rep's Steimke Theatre in the 
Patty & Jay Baker Theater 
Complex, 9:30am-12:30, no 
charge and open to public 
Oz (Wausau) Male dancers, 11 
pm, $4 cover 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) swimming party, 
5:30 pm, Jane Addams Center 
Pool, 3212 N. Broadway. $10, 
BYOT, lock. Dinner follows. 
Za's (Green Bay) Dee Dee 
Winters presents  show time 
10:30 

Sunday, Sept. 10 
Club 5 (Madison) Morgan St. 
Clair & Tiffany Ann Coe, show-
time 10:30 pm, $3 cover 
Za's (Green Bay) Mr. & Miss 
Teen Emerald City Pageant, 9 
promptly 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOIIICIE 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
2221/2 E. College Ave. (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, W154911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigy.net 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

0 
4,7 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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About 200 people
attended Centlnl
Wisconsin Pride
2000 in Wausau

With with the
success of au its

activities, Central
Wisconsin Pride
2001 is already
being planned.

Club 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur
Strip Nite (a last Thurs. of every
mo.  event);  hosted  by  Desiree
Mathews.    Showtime    10:30,
$1cO prize to winner My Place
(Iidcrosse) Free Karaoke

Friday, Sept. 1
a.ahor Day Weekend)

My  Place  (Iidcrosse)  Hawaiian
Shirt Party; free Hawaiian punch
for those wearing Hawaiian shins
Choit  (Milw.,  2nd  &  National)
White Party
This      is      Du]uth-Superior
GLBT Pride Weekend!    (see
news story this issue of gwesf)

Saturday, Sept. 2
Club   94   (Kenosha)   Portfolio
Men appear tohite, 10:30, $3
Miss  Gay  Wisconsin  USoIA
At-I.arge  2000  pre]im,   this
evening   at   Capers   Illusions
Nightclub, Kenosha
My  Place  (Iidcrosse)  Hot Tub
Party 3-close
Napalese  I.ounge  (Green  Bay)
Mr. & Miss Napalese IJounge
Pagcant, $1 cover, 10 p.in.
Orbit  (Milw.,  2nd  &  National)
White  Party  continues  (see  ad
thisissg::fd8#S&pL3

Club 5 (Madison) The C.C. Rae
Show, 10:30 pin, $3 cover
My   Place   (Lacrosse)   Luau
Dinner, 7 p.in.   Monday, Sept.
4 - Iratror Day
My Place 0.acrosse) Recovery
Day
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago)  Iidbor  Day  Potluck,
2-6PwedFEL7Z;}7s6e64pi2g

Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago) Cocktail party, 8 pin,
at  Touche',  6420  N.  Clark  St.
$10 incl. complimentary bever-

ffi,usEks;'r#;.L87oT

BESTD (Milw) ITV testing, at
I£CageF#amy-,]SmtmpL8

BESTD (Milw) IHV testing,  at
Afterwords  Book  Store,  2710
N. Murray St., 7-10 pin
Milw.   Repertory   Theater:   "A
Brief History  of White  Music"
opens today, and runs thni Nov.
18. FMI (414) 224-9490
Ten  percent  Society  (Madison)
Welcome  Back  Dance  for  les-
bians,    gay    men,    bisexuals,
transgenders   &   friends  @ring
college ID, must be at least 18),
8pm-12:45am,     Great     Hall-
Memorial  Union,  $3,  DJ,  cash
bar. ¥j£8a)y:63;7p3£59

Club 94 (Kenosha) aub 94 &
the  Club  94  Follies  Girls,  pre-
sent   their   annual  Auction   &
Show,   a   benefit   for   BESTD
Clinic   of  Milwaukee   &   the
Women's    Cancer    Research
Clinic - 10:30 pin, $3
Milwaukee Rep Theatre - Panel
discussion on the life and work
of    architect    Frank    Lloyd
Wright:   Stories  &   Legacies,
Rep's  Steimke  Theatre  in  the
Patty    &Jay    Baker   Theater
Complex,   9:30am-12:30,   no
charge and open to public
Oz (Wausau) Male dancers,  11
pin, $4 cover
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago)    swimming    party,
5:30  pin,  Jane Addams  Center
Pool,  3212  N.  Broadway.  $10,
BYOT, lack.  Dinner follows.
Za's   (Green   Bay)   Dee   Dee
Winters  presents .....  show  time
10:30

Sunday, Sept. 10
Club  5  (Madison)  Morgan  St.
Clair & Tiffany Ann Coe, show-
time 10:30 pin, $3 cover
Za's  (Green  Bay)  Mr.  &  Miss
Teen  Emerald  City  Pageant,  9
promptly



Wednesday, Sept. 13 
Madison LGB Business Alliance - cruise on 
Lake Mendota, ship leaves promptly at 6:30 
from Mariner's Inn Dock. $15 per person for 
payments in by Aug. 25, $20 after. FMI 
(608) 245-1611 

Thursday, Sept. 14 
Mad City Bears (Madison) first weekend of 
events runs today thru Sun. 
Za's (Green Bay) Celeste Olds presents.... 
12 mid. (no cover) 

Friday, Sept. 15 
BESTD HIV testing at C'est La Vie, lOpm-lam 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton) rummage 
sale Switch (Milw) AIDS Walk barbeque, 5-
9 pm ,on the patio; a sign-up fundrai$er. $7 
bust - food & beer! 

Sunday, Sept. 17 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) JUST 
desserts, 4pm. Bring dessert to share (773) 
764-1204 

Monday, Sept. 18 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club 
Nite at Cell Block, $10 

Friday, Sept. 22 
Bailiwick Rep Theatre (Chicago, 1229 W 
Belmont) "The Butch/Femme Chronicles" 
this evening 11 p.m., & 5:30 on Sat. & Sun., 
9/23-24. Tickets/info (773) 883-1090 

Saturday, Sept. 23 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at the Galano 
Club, 6-8 pm 
Za's (Green Bay) Miss N.E.W. Pageant, 
show time 10 p.m. Guests include Kyllie 
West (Miss Gay Wisc. USofA 2000), 
Michael K (Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA 2000), 
Eileen Dover (Miss Gay Cream City USofA 
2000) and C.C. Domino (Miss Gay Emerald 
City USofA 2000). 

Sunday, Sept. 24 
Club 5 (Madison) Oktoberfest Party - pig 
roast, authentic German food, live band 
("Swimin Fish") 4-8 pm 

Saturday, Sept. 30 
Pozitively Social! BESTD Clinic, 1240 E. 
Brady St., (upstairs) Milw. Drop-in HIV Poz 
Gay Men's Social gatherinbg (for single or 
couplee HIV positive gay men) videos, 
music, conversation. No agenda, no preach-
ing, no structure, BYO, cruising allowed, 
refreshments provided. (Sorry, no alcohol.) 
8-mid. 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Water 
volleyball, 5:30 pm, 6th anniversary dinner, 
Ann Sather's/Belmont, 7:30 pm. 
Reservations: (312) 494-2654 

Sunday, October 1 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin (Milwaukee Lakefront) 

Sunday, Oct. 1 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) 
Couples Massage, 6 pm. (773) 866-0064 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club 
Nite, Touche', 8 pm, $10, BYOT 
Sunday, Nov. 26 (Thanksgiving Weekend) 
World AIDS Day Celebration of 
Remembrance and Hope, at Weidner Center 
on UW-GB campus (see news story this 
issue of Quest) 

Olympic Gold Medalist Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee to Lead AIDS 

Walk Wisc. - Sun., Oct. 1 
Six-time Olympic medalist Jackie Joyner-

Kersee will lead this year's 11th anniversary 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin by serving as the 
event's Honorary Chair. Joyner-Kersee will 
attend the state's largest AIDS fundraiser on 
Sunday, Oct. 1, in Milwaukee, the theme of 
which is The Power of One Day. 

The most decorated female athlete in track 
and field, Joyner-Kersee is globally recog-
nized as the World's Greatest Female Athlete 
of the 20th Century - the winner of six 
Olympic medals, three of them gold, the cur-
rent world-record holder in the heptathlon 

"UPTOWN, Where its Happening!" 

121 West Main, Madison 
(608)251.5838 

MAD CITY BEARS SEPTEMBER 16 
Members Wanted! boo Williamson St. Suite Pi, Madison, WI 53703 

C.C. Domino, along with friends, had the crowd jumpin' 
during her recent show at Za's in Green Bay 
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Wednesday, Sept. 13
Madison LGB Business Alliance - cniise on
I.ake Mendota, ship leaves promptly at 6:30
from Mariner's Inn Dock.  $15 per person for
payments  in  by  Aug.  25,  $20  after.  FMI
(608)245-1611

Thursday, Sept. 14
Mad City Bears (Madison) first weekend of
events hms today thni Sun.
Za's (Green Bay) Celeste Olds presents ....
12 mid. (no cover)

Friday, Sept. 15
BESTDH¥;estu#;ty:'£phaLV|j|e6Lqu-lan

Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton) rummage
sale  Switch (Milw) AIDS Walk barbeque, 5-
9 pin ,on the patio; a sign-up fundraiser. $7
bust - fed & beer!

Sunday, Sept. 17
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists (Chicago) JUST
desserts,  4pm.  Bring  dessert  to share  (773)
764-1204

Monday,  Sept.18
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists  (Chicago)  Club
Nite at Cell Black, $10

Friday,  Sept.  22
Bailiwick  Rep  Theatre  (Chicago,  1229  W.
Belmont) "The Butch/Femme Chronicles" -
this evening 11 p.in., & 5:30 on Sat. & Sun.,
9us-24.  Tickets/info (773) 883-1090

Saturday,   Sept.  23
BESTD  (Milw) IHV  testing  at  the  Galano
dub, 6-8 pin
Za's  (Green    Bay) Miss   N.E.W.   Pageant,
show  time  10  p.in.  Guests  include  Kyllie
West   (Miss   Gay   Wise.   USoIA   2000),
Michael K (Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA 2000),
Eileen Dover (Miss Gay Cream City UsofA
2000) and C.C. Domino (Miss Gay Emerald
city USoIAs2u#±y,  sept. 24

Club  5  (Madison)  Oktoberfest  Party  -  pig
roast,   authentic   German   food,   live   band
("swimin%Ej#'r'|fy8,Pge pl. 30

Pozitively  Social!    BESTD  Ciinic,  1240  E.
Brady St., (upstairs) Milw. Drop-in IIIV Poz
Gay  Men's Social gatherinbg (for single  or
couplee   HIV   positive   gay   men)   videos,
music, conversation. No agenda, no preach-
ing,  no  structure,  BYO,  cruising  anowed,
refreshments provided.   (Sony, no alcohol.)
8-mid.
Windy  City  Gay Naturists (Chicago) Water
volleyball, 5:30 pin,  6th anniversary dinner,
Ann        Sather's/Belmont,        7:30       pin.
Reservations: (312) 494-2654

A|Dsw3ku#i9o%ys'in?Miltw°apk::Ltakelrom

Sunday,  Oct.  1
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists    (Chicago)
Couples Massage, 6 pin. (773) 866un64

Wednesday,  Ocl.  4
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists  (Chicago)  aub
Nile, Touche', 8 pin, $10, BYOT
Sundry, Nov. 26 (Thanksgiving Weekend)
World      AIDS      Day      Celebration      of
Remembrance and Hope, at Weidner Center
on  UW-GB  campus  (see  news  story  this
issue of Owes/)

Olympic Gold  Medalist Jackie
Joyner-Kersee   to  Lead AIDS

Walk Wise.  -  Sun.,  Oct.  1

Six-tine Olympic medalist Jackie Joyner-
Kersee will lead (his year.s llth anniversary
AIDS walk  wisconsin  by  serving  as  the
event's Honorary Chair.   Joyner-Kersee will
attend the state's largest AIDS fundraiser on
Sunday, Oct.  1, in Milwaukee, the theme of
whiroh is The Power Of One Day.

The most decorated female athlete in track
and  field,  Joyner-Kersee  is  globally  recog-
nized as the World's Greatest Female Athlete
of  the   20th  Century   -  the  winner  of  six
Olympic medals, three of them gold, the cur-
rent  world-record  holder  in  the  heptathlon

..       0.i.
``UPTOWN, Where  ire Happening!"

121 West Main, Madison

(608)251.5838

C.C. Domino, along with friends, had the crowd jumpin'
during her recent show at Za's  in Green Bay



By Wik Wikholm, gayhistury.com 

Who was John 
Addington Symonds? 

Briton John Addington 
Symonds was such a vocal 
defender of "sexual aberra-
tions" that one man nick-
named him "Soddington 
Symonds" in a twist on the 
word sodomy. Yet 
Symonds, who co-authored 
the first English book about 
homosexuality, was 
wracked with guilt about his 
own sexual tastes. 

Symonds was born in 
1840 to a pious doctor who 
taught his son to adhere to 
strict Puritan morality. His 
father enrolled him into a 
prestigious boarding school, 
and the boy experienced a 
crisis. "It was the moral 
state of the school," he 
wrote in his memoirs. "Here 
and there one could not 
avoid seeing acts of 
onanism, mutual masturba-
tion, the sport of naked boys 
in bed together. They filled 
me with disgust and 
loathing." Symonds' moral-
ism put him in a tough spot. 
He was sexually attracted to 
the other boys and even 
became romantically 
involved with a choirboy, 
Willie Dyer, but he kept the 
relationship chaste. 
Symonds' romance contin-
ued even after he graduated 
and matriculated at Oxford, 
where he became enthralled 
with the classics. Ancient 
Greek literature especially 
interested Symonds because 
Greek pederasty seemed to 
validate his feelings for 
Willie. 

Symonds confessed his 
feelings for Willie to his 
father. Dr. Symonds told 

him to end the relationship, 
and Symonds complied, 
fearing for his career. 
Hoping to overcome his 
sexual desires, Symonds 
married Catherine North, 
but his plan failed. After 
four years of marriage, 
Symonds, now teaching lit-
erature, fell in love with a 
19-year-old student. The 
relationship did not last, but 
his first experience of male-
male sex so wonderful that 
he asked his wife to forego 
sex. 

Symonds' academic 
career ended abruptly in 
1871 due to tuberculosis. 
Symonds moved his family 
to a Swiss village where he 
began writing what amount-
ed to more than 35 volumes 
on history and literature. 
But the work he most 
enjoyed writing was poetry 
that one biographer has 
called "execrable." Awful or 
not, the poems Symonds 
wrote gave him a forum in 
which he celebrated male-
male sex. 

When Symonds' health 
permitted, he traveled to 
Venice. There he met 
Angelo Fusato, a handsome 
gondolier. The two devel-
oped a sexual relationship 
that lasted the rest of 
Symonds' life, but he still 
struggled with Puritan guilt. 
He read medical literature 
and the work of German 
scholar Karl Ulrichs about 
his "abnormality." Both 
Ulrichs and the doctors 
wrote that male homosexu-
ality was a result of inborn 
effeminacy. 

Symonds also found 
solace in Walt Whitman's 
poetry, preferring 
Whitman's portraits of 
manly comradeship. 
Beginning in 1871, 
Symonds exchanged many 
letters with the American 
poet. In 1890, he asked 
Whitman if the love of com-
rades entailed "physical 
intimacies." In August of 
that year, Whitman wrote 
back that Symonds' "mor-
bid inferences" were 
"damnable." Whitman 
scholars have never 
explained why the poet, a 
man who had romances 
with several men, erupted 
so furiously, but Symonds 
was crushed. 

Without Whitman's sup-
port, Symonds wrote one of 
the first and boldest defens-
es of male love in 19th-cen-
tury England. In 1891, 
Symonds privately printed 
"A Problem in Modern 
Ethics." He argued that 
"abnormal inclinations" are 
inborn and unchangeable 
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and that laws against male-
male sex are unjust. Now 
convinced that scientific 
arguments were the best 
justification for "abnormali-
ty," Symonds approached a 
physician named Havelock 
Ellis and asked him to col-
laborate on a book. The 
result was Sexual Inversion, 
the first book-length study 
of homosexuality in 
England. 

Symonds died in 1893. 
Sexual Inversion was still 
incomplete, but when its 
first editions appeared, his 
name was on the title page. 
Anxious to preserve 
Symonds' literary reputa-
tion, his literary executor 
asked Ellis to remove it. 
Ellis complied, and 
Symonds' contribution was 
forgotten until 1964 when a 
biographer retold his story. 

Wik Wikholm produces gayhisto-
ry.com, an introduction to modern 
gay history. He can be reached on 
the site's discussion boards, or by e-
mail at wikergayhistory.corn. For more 
Past Out, visit wwiiiplaneroutcom. 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Matlay & Dias* 6-8:30 Ern 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
SID aizgrsis & Ent TuEsthys 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
Ftr Gay HIV+ Mal ail 'Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call fer infanaticn 

1240 East Brady StrEet. 
414-272-2144 

Call fa' infazettia: ad 4raintrerts 

visit ar vasite at wag.bsablcrg 

and the one-time world record hold-
er in the long jump. 

"HIV is a devastating disease that 
is reaching into all communities," 
Joyner-Kersee said. "I worry that a 
new generation of women, youth and 
people of color are uninformed about 
how prevalent HIV is within their 

• communities. I challenge the people 
of Wisconsin to Walk with me and to 
work hard to prevent this deadly dis-
ease." 

Joyner-Kersee, no stranger to sup-
porting the HIV cause, was the 1999 
grand marshal of her home town 
AIDS Walk St. Louis. 

"As a celebrity who is committed 
to AIDS, Jackie will inspire walkers 
throughouot Wisconsin to turn out 
for this phenomenal event," said 
Doug Nelson, AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin executive direc-
tor. ARCW produces AIDS Walk 
Wisconsin. "She will bring a power-
ful message, especially for commu-
nities of color and women where the 
AIDS epidemic continues to grow 
significantly,." 

She will speak at the AIDS Walk 
Breakfast and the Opening 
Ceremony, and will kick off the 
expected 5,000 walkers during a red 
ribbon cutting ceremony with other 
Wisconsin dignitaries. 

Buses in communities throughout 
the state will provide transportation 
to registered walkers. AIDS Walk 
Wisconsin registration is available 
on-line at www.arcw.org or by call-
ing 800-348-WALK 

Milwaukee's Newest 
Gay Bar is ORBIT 

2nd & National Ave. 

A 2-day White Party on Fri. and 
Sat., Sept. 1 & 2 (Labor Day 
Weekend) is a major event to 'get 
things rolling and in high gear' at the 

• Orbit, Milwaukee's newest gay bar, 
at 2nd St. & National Ave. 

The White Party will feature DJ 
Ty and DJ RX and a drag show fea-

• turing "The Fabulous Femme Bots" 
in addition to strippers. 

Come dressed in all the white you 
can muster, and "discover why 
everyone looks good in white!" 

Duluth-Superior GLBT Pride 
to the Held Labor Day 

Weekend 
Duluth-Superior GLBT will be 

staged, complete with a first time 
Pride parade on the streets of down-
town Duluth, over Labor Day week-
end. 

The parade will again be led by the 
Minnesota Freedom Band, com-
prised primarily of members from 
the GLBT commuinity. 

On Sat., Sept. 2, the Festival in the 
Park will take place in Billings Park, 
Superior, with outstanding entertain-
ment from the area: Father 
Hennepin, a popular local band; 
Between The Lines, a girl band from 
Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada; 
Jackie Fontaine and Jen Evans, local 
performers, songwriters and several 
other acts. 

Bring a picnic lun ch or purchase 
food at the site. 

The Friday night art show/sale and 
poetry reading at Jitter's last year 
was standing room only. This will be 
the 2nd annual show. Art works by 
GLBT artists will be displayed and 
poets are encouraged to read their 
works at this event. 

World AIDS Day Celebration 
of Remembrance and Hope 

Set for Sun., Nov. 26, at 
Green Bay's Weidner Center 

Entertainers Against AIDS, a local 
group of HIV/AIDS educators and 
activists, is busy planning its second 
annual World AIDS Day Celebration 
of Remembrance and Hope a 
don't wanna miss event set for 
Sunday, Nov. 26, Thanksgiving 
weekend, at the Weidner Center for 
the Performing Arts in Green Bay. 

Once again, a talent-laden pro-
duction will unfold on the presti-
gious stage of the center. Last year's 
(the first year) drew almost 2,000 
folks and won rave reviews from the 
`straight' media. 

Green Bay Mayor Paul Jadin, 
Brown County Executive Nancy 
Nusbaum and the Brown County 
Health Department's director, Judy 
Friederichs, will be among digni-
taries to participate. 

This is a free event, through the 
generosity of organizers, sponsors 
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1418 E. BRADY STREET 
MILWAUKEE 

(414)272-6768 

Open Daily 10am-10pm 

0 
For Sale or Rental! 

A Video Store That. Isn't Afraid of:. 
(WM UTIVI or Black & White or NC-17 or Film Buffs or Adult Films or Musicals or Silent Films or Hundreds of Classics 

Come See Our New Addition... 

More Titles *More 
Releases' 

More Copies of New Releases' 

RENT ANY 2 
ADULT MOVIES ONLY 

coupon or discount offer 
Not Valid with any other $6 
Valid only with coupon. 48 
Coupon Expires 9/30/'00 With Coupon

(Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 

RENT ANY 2 NEW 
ARRIVALS FOR ONLY 
Valid only with coupon. 
Not Valid with any other 
coupon or discount offer 
Coupon Expires 9/30/00 

Q 4 

$548 
With Coupon 

(Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 
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Pfn 
124 W. National 1Vhlwuakee 

(414 220-4340 

H.I.T. 
BOWLING 

"Fall Fashion Preview... 
Drag Show Fundrai$er!" 

Saturday Sept. 9 @ 9 pm 

$5.00 Beer Bust 

Come toSWITCH and "ca p"it up 
fora good cause! 

fletVe d Sdfe 
and festive 
Labor Ddlif 
Weekend!' 

v203 

(Then set back to work!) 

Quest 
Deadlines 

Vol 7, #16, Sept 14- 27 
Deadline - Tuesday, Sept. 5 

LET US HELP YOUR 
BUSINESS GROW! YOUR 
AD IN QUEST TELLS THE 
LGBT COMMUNITY YOU 
WANT THEIR BUSINESS 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin 
LGBT Community without 

spending a lot $$$ 

Toll Free: 800.578.3785 
Miles Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 

and contributors. 
Green Bay's Paul Jacob 

(Cricket) and Jeff Jennings, well-
known singer, are spearheading 
the event again. 

Quest urges you to mark your 
calendar now. 
More info as it's made available. 

HIV Specialty Dental 
Clinic Gets $1,250 from 

The Castaways M.C. 
The Castaways M.C., 

Milwaukee-based levi/leather 
club, has contributed $1,250 to 
ARCW's Specialty Dental 
Clinic. Castaways Road 
Captain Corey Sweet presented 
the check. 

"The whole club pitched in 
with an auction and raffle to raise 
this money," said Sweet. 

The Castaways M.C. cele-
brates its 21st year in November; 
they've regularly donated event 
proceeds to ARCW. 

Milwaukee's FLUID 
Raised Over $300 for 

BESTD Clinic 
Fluid owners Bill Wardlow 

and Jim Balistreri get a 'tip of the 
hat' for their successful BESTD 
Clinic Night fundraiser on 
August 23....they raised over 
$300! 

Stand up comedy team Dave 
Hansel and Paul Jensen emceed. 
There were 28 door prizes, 
including gift certificates from 
other bars, clubs and restaurants. 

Jackie Roberts, a favorite 
Milwaukee illusionist, also 
entertained. 

Kissing Girls Productions 
Presents the Fall, 2000, 
Cavalcade of Lesbians 

Madison's Kissing Girls 
Productions (KGP) will again 
present an autumn weekend full 
of lesbian events - Lesbian High 
Holy Days - highlighted by 
KGP's Lesbian Variety Show! 

Events are scheduled 
September thru December. 

A Motorcycle Poker Run will 
kick off the season on Sat., Sept. 9. 

Other events scheduled 
throughout the fall and early 
winter include: Sept. 30, Five-
A-Side Soccer Tourney at 
Madison's Warner Park; poetry 
reading on Oct. 7; Comedy 
Night on Oct. 28; their variety 
show at the Barrymore Theatre 
on Nov. 18; an art show and craft 
fair on Dec. 9 and on Dec. 16, a 
Holiday Light Competition. 

FMI: KGP, PO Box 6091, 
Madison, WI 53715; (608) 251-
DYKE (3953); e-mail 
KGPgirlz@aol.com; or check 
the web at http: / / kissing 
girls.webjump.com. 

Mr. International Rubber 
2001 Contest Set 

for Rubber Blowout 
Weekend - Nov. 10-14 

The Mr. International Rubber 
2000 Contest will be held on 

WedlThurs 6 pm - Midnight Fri/Sat 6 pm - Close 
Sunday Brunch Noon - 4 pm Dinner 6 - Close 

Cafe Bourbon 
Great F000 • Great Prices 

Located Inside Za's 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 
920.435.5476 

Sat., Nov. 11, 8: 30 pm, at the 
Cell Block, 3702 N. Halsted St., 
Chicago. The winner of this 
contest will receive $1,000 in 
cash as well as other prizes. The 
contestants must be 21 or older 
and while they do not need a 
sponsor to enter. Clubs and busi-
nesses who cater to rubber fetish 
commuinity are encouraged to 
select contests to represent them. 

The contest is part of the 
Rubber Blowout Weekend 2000 
set for Nov. 10-14 in Chicago. 
Sponsored by Cell Block, the 
weekend boasts numerous 
events, including cocktail par-
ties, the annual Rubber Buddies 
Brunch, the big contest and 
Rubber Ball Beer Bust. New 
this year is an expanded two day 
rubber/leather market. 

Also, during the weekend, 
Cell Block will host one of its 
infamous "Full Moon Parties." 

The entire weekend package 
is $35. Tickets to individual 
events are also available. 

FMI, weekend registration, 
contest applications or vendor 
space, write Mr. International 
Rubber, Inc., PO Box 577515, 
Chicago, IL 60657-7515 or con-
tact David Boyer or Patti Brown 
at Cell Block (773) 665-8064 or 
online at cellblock@cellblock-
chicago.com.

Action Wisconsin Has New 
Website 

Action Wisconsin has 
unveiled a new internet doman, 
web site and E-mail address. 
Web: www.actionwisconsin.org 
New E-Mail: info@actionwis-
consin.org 

Action Wisconsin offers infor-
mation on Wisconsin govern-
ment, civil rights laws, legisla-
tive issues, an events calendar, 
information on voting, refer-
ences on domestic partner bene-
fits, facts about discrimination, 
links to statewide media and 
resources, news and press releas-
es and more. 

Their phone number is (608) 
283-3251; US mail address is 
PO Box 342, Madison, WI 
53701-0342. 
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